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ALBUQUERQUE,

o'clock until 9:30 this morning. Officer Marquette testified that he and
Under Sheriff Fred Heyn had gone to
Abajo station to investigate the reported assault In response to a telephone message from some one in the
southern part of the city. According
to Mr. Marquette's testimony the
woman's condition indicated that she
had been roughly treuted. Her clothes
were badly torn and her general
seemed to bear out the story
she tola regarding the affair.
It Is likely that two or three day
will be necessary before the case is
completed.
A large number of witnesses remain to be examined both for
the territory and the defense.
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the outrage.
In corroboration of his wife's story
Majorlbanks also Identified
Pfeiffer
us the man who shoved a gun Into his TWENTY-FIV- E
THOUSAND
ret into
manded
him
face uní'
IN DEMAND
MEN
INVOLVED
ana
while
another
a box car
Pfeiffer
woman
man dragged the helpless
away to the sand hills, declaring that
they were officers and were arresting Twenty
to Twenty-fiv- e
Per
the two for trespassing on railroad
property. Following the testimony of
Existing
Sched
Cent Above
Majorlbanks was that of George Bos-siules Asked for By Men Who
twenty years old, who swore that
he saw Pfeiffer and another man
Shovel the Coal,
leading Mrs. Majorlbanks away between them In the direction of the
ami hills.
(By Morning Journal Sueelal Uawd Wire
.N'unnes Plead Guilty.
Chicago, Nov. 10. locomotive fire
Most damaging of the proceedings
rallroiuls west ot
of the day for Pfeiffer, however, was men of forty-tw- o
the appearance of Procopio Nuanes Chicago today filed demands for a
before Judge Abbott, culled to plead waive Increase ol from
'to a per
to the indictments, charging him with
complicity In the outrage with Pfeif- cent. Approximately J.i.flOO men are
fer. Nuanes pleaded guilty to the involved in the demands and their
four indictments charging him with territory covers all the west, south
assault, robbery, attempted robbery west and northwest portions of the
and impersonating an officer.
In a confession written and signed United States.
Coupled with the demands for high
on the day of his arrest, Xuanes declared Pfeiffer was the leader in the er wages is another for recognition of
affair and that he had taken the lead the claim of the .' P.rotherhood of Lo
throughout. It is possible that Nuanes
en
will be called ns a witness for the comotive Firemen to legislate for
gineers who are members of the fire
territory during the day.
organization.
Court convened at fl:.K) and aside men's
No time limit is set for an answer
from the break to allow Nuanes to
urge
enter his plea, the work of selecting to the demands, but the firemen
a
hearing
given
a
before
be
they
that
the Jury proceeded rapidly.
Numerous challenges were made and it was committee of managers representing
noon before the panel had been com- the railroads In the west so as to ex
pedite the negotiation
and make
pleted.
Mrs. Majorlbanks was the first wit- uniform schedules.
In substance the demands are:
ness for the territory. She was apFiremen in passenger service, 20
parently quite calm and collected and
gave quick, direct answers to the per cent Increase over existing rates.
Firemen on through and irregular
questions put to her by District Atfreight, local freight and mixed train
torney Klock.
the service,
She rehearsed
helpers and work train ser
whole brutal story of the assault,
identifying pfeiffer positively as the vice, 23 per cent increase.
Yard service men 25 per pent in
leader and Nuanes as the other man.
Beyond asking her place of residence crease.
Right to establish seniority date for
and manner of life for several years
past. Attorney John A. White, coun- engineers promoted from ranks of
firemen.
sel for Pfeiffer, did not
The last demand the railroad man
Mrs. Majorlbanks.
agers fear for the reason that it may
Were Not Formally Married.
Mrs. Majorlbanks stated that she Involve them with the Hrotherhood of
Engineers, who claim
and Majoribanks hail traveled extens- Locomotive
ively over the southwest, through In- jurisdiction over all engineers.
dian territory, Oklahoma, Colorado,
Texas and New Mexico, that they had BANDIT SLAYS BANDIT,
ridden and walked and many times
OFFICER SLAYS SURVIVOR
had paid no railroad fare. It developed under
that
A special
Mrs. Majoribanks has riot been legally
El Paso. Texa.s. Nov. 10.
married to Majoribanks but has lived from Torreón, Mexico, tells of the
ith him as his common law wife for killing of two bandit lenders of the
three years past. Mrs. Majoribanks state of Chihuahua, following the acalso stated that she was married some cusation of one that the other had
years ago to a man in the Indian ter- been informing the police.
ritory and that lie is at present living
The shooting occurred In the small!
in Chicago, and that as far as she town of Mesquital.
Pedro Lardo met
knew neither of them had secured a Lorenzo Gonzales, accused him of giving Information to the police of his
divorce.
Majorlbanks, when placed on the (Lardo's) doings, and then fhot him
stand. Identified Pfeiffer without any dead.
hesitation as the man who had placed
Police Chief Felix Galindo, attract
himself and wile under arrest on June ed by the shooting, found Lardo
He told the story of the affair up standing over his victim and immedi
to the point where he was locked in ately shot Lardo dead. Ijirdo is said
a box car and later released by Dep- to have been one of the worst banuty Sheriff Felipe Trujillo.
lie was dits the ttate has known.
released by Trujillo when the officer
was notified of his presence in the car BOY WITNESS TELLS OF
by George ltossin, who had previously seen Mrs. Majoribanks being carMURDER AT DRUNKEN ORGY
ried away by two nun.
Rossin was the next witness.
He
identified Pfeiffer as one of the men
Greeley. Colo., Nov. 10. Harry
who was walking toward the sandhills Vif(:irt. S years old, was the princiwith Mrs. Majoribanks.
Uorsin stated pal witness for the state In the trial
that he heard Majoribanks calling for of Frank Piel, charged with the mur
help in the box car and notified Dep-- I der of George Kcrber, on October 26.
uty Sheriff Trujillo. n..sin told his Kerber was stabbed during a drunken
story clearly and efforts on the part row at a ranch near Johnstone. All
of counsel for deferc to shake his of the adults present at the time par
testimony on
were ticipated in the orgy and are able to
unsuccessful.
tlve but hazy accounts of the mur
William F. Marnuette of the ritv
der. The little boy and hi brother
lio
force, was the last witness called were the only sober persons who wit- before adjournment was taken at Sjnrssed the stabl ing.
n,

LM)

cross-exami-

By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Cairo, III., Nov. 10. Will James,

alias "The Frog," the negro suspected
of murdering Miss Annie Pellley here
Monday night, was taken out of Cairo
on the northbound Illinois Central
train at 7:15 o'clock tonight.
While the negro has not confessed,
the police say they have much evidence against him. A large crowd
had been around the county jail and
it was feared an attempt would be
made to lynch James tonight.
Information has reached here that
Sheriff Davis took James oft the train
at Dongola. 111., to avoid a mob that
had formed at Anna to lynch him.
Anna is the furmer home of Miss
Pelley.

It is reported now that the sheriff
will bring the negro back to Mound
City, eight mllea above Cairo, and
lodge him in the Pulaski county Jail.
If James Is put in a jail in this vicinity the structure is sure to be
stormed.
A long distance telephone message
from Dongola, 111., said that after
James was taken off the train there
by the sheriff he was rushed into
the woods by the sheriff, his deputy
and another man. Dongola is ten
miles from Anna, where an automobile was waiting for the arrival of

the train.
When the people here learned that
James had been taken beyond their
Immediate reach, they became heated.
The crowd around the jail yelled in
derision
and made open threats
against James.
nefore daylight today Chief of Police Egan, was twice called

upon to

NO NEW LIGHT ON

FIENDISH SLAYER
Man Who Assaulted and Killed
Beautiful Young Girl Has Two
Deaths on His Conscience;
Identity Still Mystery.
Special Diipalrh to the Mommy Journal
Kan ta Kosa, K. M., Nov. 10.

Iiroodinff over the terrible death of
his daughter until his mental suffering threatened to drive him insane.
It. K. Hatton, father of Sallie Hatton.
who was fiendishly ussaulted
and
murdered six weeks ago while en
route from Santa Hosu to her home
in Los Tanos, died yesterday at Los
Tanos. The mystery as to the identity of his daughter's assailant and the
atrocious circumstances of her killing
afterward, when her brains were
beaten out by the unknown brute,
preyed on the father's mind until a
week ago the attending physicians
warned Hatton's family that unless
the father's mind could be diverted
from the tragedy there was no hope
for his life. Hatton died, it is believed, purely from a broken heart
and the murderer of the young girl Is
equally the slayer of her father. As
yet no further light has been secured
on the case and the Identity of Sallie
Buttons murderer Is still a dark
mystery. It Is understood the authorities, however, are uniliscouraged and
are keeping up ii quiet search for the

appeal to the crowds jvho had started criminal''
"
Ine ono case
toward the city jail.
he tore a mask from the face of u
man who seemed to be leader of the
gathering and then he prevailed upon
the others to disperse pleading that
the evidence against Will James was
to
only circumstantial. He planned
use similar tactics tonight but orders
were issued to prevent the gathering
of crowds near the jail or in the vicinity of the scene of the crime.
The better element of the city, af
ter nn outburst of Indignation early
today was ready tonight to let the
law take its course.
James, who Is known as "Froggie"
because of his features, was "sweated" by the police this afternoon. Attempts to trace his movements were
made today and considerable evidence
that the police assert tends to show
he was in the vicinity when .Miss Pel-le- y
It
wus attacked was obtained.
also tended to prove that the blood
hounds were on the right scent when
they went from the alley where Miss

'

RIPLEY'S ONLY

Ail
TO SERVE

Policy's

body was found

to

several

places where James acknowledges to
have been on the night or the mur-

der.

MRS, U.S. GRANT DIES
SUDDENLY AT SAN DIEGO
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 10. Mrs. U.
S. Grant, wife Of a son of the late
President Grant, died today of apoplexy. She had been an invalid for
yea rs.
Jlrj. Grant was 63 years of age.
She is survived by her husband and
five children.
She was the daughter of Senator
and Mrs. Chaiee of Colorado.

BOLD THIEF

MAKES

PUBLIC

Head of Santa Fe System
Gives His Opinion on How to
Run a Railway and Retain
Public Confidence,
VARYING VIEWS AIRED AT
CONCILIATION BANQUET

Lawmakers Demand Further
Regulation, Managers Oppose It While Shipping Interests Cry Out for Square Deal

DIAMONDS

I Br Morning

medium

Street
Prompt Pursuit
Throng Results in Capture of
Robber and Recovery of
Gems,
Meralsg Journal Bvecial Leased Wire)
Spokane, Wn.. Nov. 10. Snatching
a wallet containing 115.000 worth of
diamonds from the counter in a local
Jewelery store today. J. H. Itrown ran
out of the door and down the street.
Soon several hundred citizens were In
pursuit. Brown drew a revolver und
fired twelve shots at his pursuers, reloading as he ran. Even this did not
check the throng, which chased him
into an alley, where the breathless
thief surrendered. He had thrown
away the diamonds In his flight but
the packet was found by a messenger
bov.
IB

CHEERED BY

THRONG
Cabinet Members and Common
People on Hand to Welcome
President Back to Washington from Long Trip,

Thompson
Senator Johnson
Hlsmarck, N. IV, Nov. 10. Fountain
L. Thompson of Cando, N. D., was to
day appointed United States senator
By Morning Journal Hpeelnl leaned Wire
by Governor Ilurke to fill out the un THIRTEEN THOUSAND MILES
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 10. Fourexpired term of Senator M. H.
teen men were killed and nine seri son, who died three weeks ugo. John
UNMARRED BY ACCIDENT
ously Injured, or whom three may die,
The appointment of Mr. Thomp
collision on the interur-ba- n son, .democrat, was somewhat a sur
in a head-o- n
line or the Rrltlsh Columbia Fice-tri- e prise, as he was a dark horse In the Captain Butt Delivers His Chief
race. The announcement was made
company at Lukeview station after
Safely Through Swinging
a long conference, in which the
early today. The dead und Injured leading democrats of the state partici
Doors of White House and
were passengers and crew on u car pated. Mr. Thompson is a close perwhich lert Vancouver stutlon for New sonal friend cf Governor Ilurke, and
Long
Journey Is Ended,
Westminster. Not a man of the twen it is said that his appointment was de
upon
elded
was
seen
it
after
that the
on the car escaped death or
democratic leaders w'ere hopelessly (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Injury,
n
divided
as
to
choice
senator.
for
by the
Tile accident was caused
Washington, Nov. 10. Alter an ab
breaking of a drawbar on an east- sence
of more than three months,
bound flat car heavily loaded with big
during which he has made a 13,000-mil- e
timbers and lumber. This car, sud
denly released,
was soon plunging
trip through the west and south,
headlong down the grade, toward the
President Taft sleeps tonight In the
outward bound passenger car. WithWhite house.
in two minutes the cars met.' The
Ho left the oh pita August
with
heavy timbers on the flat cars, some
(he cheers of the crowds ringing ill
of them a foot thick, were hurled
his ears. He returned tonight to tha
through the passenger coach sweeping
tune of the same cheers, hut ho tar
away almost every vestige of the car
ried only a moment with the welcom
body between the roof and floor. Proing parties.
His objective point was
pelled by the terrific momentum the
the White house and Nt. Taft, and
timbers shot clear through the car,
so ipiickly us he could get away from
mowing down every man In their path
the brief speeches
of welcome he
and finally plungecf to the ground at
rlimhcd into Ills big automobile.
The
the other end of the coach.
chauffeur broke all speed rerordh ot
the district.
There was no demonstration at the
riculture as a means to forestall such
White housa.
police
The special
conditions.
He said he intended to SENATOR ENTHUSIASTIC
there kept the curious ouiHide the
recommend to the New York Central
ADMIRER OF FARMERS grounds and when Mr. Tuft alighted
line that flip road operate at its own
up the steps he
und ran iiulckly
expense, under auspices of the state
m
"
turned for a moment und waved a
agricultural college, a sirles of ex- smiling
farewell to Fred Carpenter,
preimental farms.
Presented With Pair of Chaps his secretary;
Colonel Spencer Cosby
"This would return to the rural disCaptain
and
Archibald Mutt, his two
tricts, the preponderance of political
in Omaha, He Repeats His
miliary aides, who had scrompunUd
power," ho said. "Where it can be
Argume.iTs for Reform In Na him from the station. Then the hg
more safely lodged than in congested
swinging doors of Hi White house
centers of population already omln
tion's Monetary System,
swallowed hlin.
iously powerful
manv of our
in
The president shook hands with the
states."
two negro doormen,
who smiled a
President Ripley of the Santa Fe (By Morning
Journal gnerlal Leaned Wire) welcome that showed every tooth In
also spoke on the subject: "The railOmaha, Nov. 10. That Senator
their bends. The flunkeys continued
roads and public approval." Mr. Ttlp-leto grin long after the president hnd
Is becoming rapidly westernised,
said that, ufter all, it was the
disappeared above, where Mrs. Taft
public, that indirectly ruled the great his friends will be
convinced when he
carriers. After reviewing the history returns to Washington, If he wears had been apprised of his coming. Ho
did not show himself again tonight,
of rate legislation, touching on the
imperfections of the interstate com- his new clothes. The principal ad- not even to inspect the new executive
merce law as first passed, lie said:
dition to his rartorlal accoutrement ofilce which wus lighted and decor"Whatever sins may be laid at our i;i a pair of "chaps." They were pre- ated for his appearance. Two hours
door; however much we may have sented to him herp today by former before the president's train was due
once believed that ours was a private United States Senator Manderson, aud the crowds began to fill the union
business to be controlled exclusively the presentation formed the merriest, Hulliui. There was ml unusual gath
by its owners; however much we have if not the most Important feature of ering of police, secret service men and
resented or still resent the interfer- a noonday luncheon tendered him at detectlvm.
When the train rolled In
ence of the public as manifested In the Omaha club, by Luther Drake, a Irion Richmond, on time, there was
afIs,
It
bodies,
governing
the various
an Imposing crowd of cheering people.
bunker of this city.
ter all, the public that Is master, us we
Mr. Aldrlch did not know what to There were a few women, hut for the
exmust all recognize."
most pai l the space was taken up by
call the trousers nor did he make
To meet this situation, Mr. Ripley plicit promise to wear them, but he
Among the
committee.
suggested a sincere endeavor by the accepted them with evident pleasure throng weru Secretary Carpenter,
railroads to keep In close (ouch with and In doing so made a speech which Colonel Cosby, military aide to the
public opinion and to Install Improve, showed that It is possibly, alter all,
resident, aud Assistant Secretary of
ments wherever consistent and possi- for hini to give attention to other War Olivar, A moment before the
ble, even If without hope of profit.
than financial questions.
train pulled in sume diversion
"I am sure," he continued, "that I
to caused by a committee of ten mem- early
here
Aldrlch
arrived
Mr.
managing
voice the sentiment of all
tour In the Interest of the ers from the chamber of commerce
day on
railroad officers when I say our great monetaryhis reform und
down the broad
stairway.
in addition to riling
to
public
Is
and
please
the
to
desire
they
speech at the Omaha Frock coated and
give it the best possible service for his Informal
in the afternoon, he delivered an marched t the platform, two abreust,
the least possible compensation with cluli
addresr tonight before the Commer- and took up l lu ir stand at the point
reason.
hele the president's car would stop.
has long . since cial club.
"Discrimination
When the train drew up the first
The coming of Senator Aldrlch had
passed away and nobody is better
Interest. person out was Captain Ilutt.
He
pleased than the railroad men that been anticipated with much here
he was followed by .Secretary of the Navy
advised that
it Is so. There is no desire to escape H ha,i been
would be In the very heart of the Meyer, who Joined the president today
responsibility or regulation.
enemy's country". In addition he In f Ii in nil Then tho president, to
"In this country the people rule
here by Congress the accompaniment of hand clapping
and in the long run that system, that had been preceded
re- ind a few desultory cheer, stepped
method, or that personality that does man Fowler, of New Jersey, untilcom
house
of
the
to the ground.
chairman
entlv
pubof
approbation
the
not meet the
currency,
who
mittee on banking and
want to welcome
"Mr. President,
lic rannot succeed."
was represented to have severely critou back to l he capital on behalf of
some
to
be
supposed
icised what lire
he members of the chumber of comof the Hhode Island senators bankmerce," said President (lude, of that
TO
ing Ideas.
GRAV E
body, capturing Mr. Taft immediatelAt th.. night meeting Senator Aiu- - y.
rlch again went over the work of the
'Thank you," replied the president.
commission to dale and again outlined removing
his hat and smiling benignly
before it. appealing as lit on the
labor
the
crowd.
"I'm (lad to get
F
previous meetings to hankers and to back. Let
me see 1 left here August
business men to study the question
didn't I? Well, I am back again.
of banking and currency reform.
reeling Just as well as when I went
He dwelt upon the national cnar- - away
or even better."
acter of the work declaring that any
Preceded hy Captain Hutt and fol
change must be In the interest of the
by .Secretary
Meyer and
i.nilr couiitrv. Indeed he declared lowed
finite throng of personal friends, Mr. Taft
that it would be almost. If not
Impossible, tn formulate a banking then made his way up tho stairs .nd
Fugitive from Colorado Taken law that would work wholly fur the across the concourse of the station to
he waiting room set aside for the
of any on,- - section.
Back to Serve Sentence for benefit
In this connection he spoke of the president's use. Kvery one except the
of the west and at members of the cabinet was exclud
Ghoulish Plot to Beat Insur- rapid development
ed.
the afternoon gathering said:
In spite of the "dress rehearsal" of
"I made a trip through southern
ance Companies.
reI
the cabinet held at the department of
Kansas In HS1 and ns had been
gave
careful
luMlce lust Monday night, there were
then
cently In business,
I
would mine vlolu tions of el hies In wearing
Wire attention to the country.
(Br Morning Journal Special
whole
SO
the
cents
fir City. It Pparel. Secretary Nugle daringly
A parole not have given
Kl Paso. Texas. Nov. 10
wore a white lie with his frock coat
through territory after I left Kansas
officer of Colorado passed
I and
In the and silk hat. and this lapse seemed to
my
mln.
in
was marked
tnnlcht with John
as 'the great Ameriat- the aesthetic natures of some of
an escaped convic t from the Colorado old geographies,
and it looked
his fellow- statesmen.
e
slate prison, where be was serving a can desert'
now that country Is flouilsh-likIn any event Secretary Xagte and
sentence for grave robbery
a green hay tree. They told rive oilier member of the cabinet
was heavily
Mi Kaehn-and rraud.
Kansas City a "tory of a mun tlsappeared iiulckly, leaving Secretary
lie me incame
insured in several c.mpnniis.
Into one of the banks there Knux and Postmaster Oeneral Hitch-coe- k
who
stole a body from a grave at Cripple
time of which I speak and
with the president. The three
Creek, Colo., where he was working as about the
wanted to borrow a thousand dollars conversed earnestly for two or threei
a miner, carried it inlo the mine and
The
other minute, after which Mr. Taft made
to put a roof on his barn.
blew it to pieces with dynamite.
day this same man came into the ofIt was declared to be his body anil fice and asked them about securities. his way to the White house automoThe president did not appear to
the Insurance on his life was paid by The man was not quite sure w hat he bile.
Utter the wanted and the bunkers said Well, have been fatigued hy his long trip.
several of the companies.
Apparently he was no stouter than
frsud was discovered, he was tried what do you w ant ?'
w hen he le't. although It was whis
Some
and sent to the state prison.
" "Well.' he. snld. "t have got a lit- - pered
among hi Intimates that h
months ago he escapen, went to
had picked up several pounds. Whet,
without
(('onlinlucd on wse 2, cidumn 3).
Aril, where he worked
Suoí-cCi-

TRES

FLATTERY TO
WIN WES

s

d,

I

of

concillia-tto-

n

between the railway and the public, had a its guests at table tonight
more than Í00 men Interested In railroads. George A. Post, president of
the association, wus tonstmaster and
after a toast tn President Tuft, he
Jumped to the question of whst would
be done with Mr. Taft as an
"He is not much of a hunter," said
Mr. Post und it casts money to play
golf, so perhaps since he is a good
traveling man, he'll become connected
with some rallawny."
Former representative W. P. Hepburn of Iowa, author of the Hepburn
net. sugested that there were yet railroad matters river which the government should have control. For Instance, he asked. "What serious hurt
could com,. ti ral roads If their capital could not be Increased until approved by government authority?"
William C. Ilrown, president of the
New York Central .ines declared, that
In time's of rtepressl n our unemployed
will be numbered by millions, and he
suggested the Increafed, pursuit of ag

.

1

ROBBED

Journal Snerlat Leased Wire

New York, Nov. 10. Railroad legislation, enough for the present, argued the men who manage the
further federal control, pleadIn the ined legislators;
terest of fair dealing, urged shippers
and others.
These varied views were expressed
tonight at the first annual banquet of
railway business association at
the
the Waldorf-AstoriThe association which is u sort of
a.

of

Crowded
With Workmen;
All on Board Killed or Hurt,

CAPITOL

TO

l

ruil-rond- s;

OFF WITH FORTUNE

II VIH l.KAHS

to ínrrixTiox ou hwixihj:
Cripple Creek, Colo., Nov. 10. The

INJURED

bKAVt

PRISONER SPIRITED

DEAD, NINE

TAFT RETURNS

crime lor which J. J. McEnchern wus
sent to the penltentiury was the most
sensational In the history of the coun
t.v.
With accomplices, he dug up the
body of a dead miner from its grave
of a day, took it to a tunnel in which
they were ostensibly conducting mln
Ing operations, and blew It to atoms
with dynamite. Simultaneously he
disappeared. His wife collected in
sura nee money and there was no sus
FRIGHTFUL WRECK ON
piclon that lie had not been killed
CANADIAN ELECTRIC ROAD until n shred of hair was picked up
in the tunnel which did not match his.
Following a quiet Investigation
captured In his own
Runaway Car Plunges Down house in iwas
Victor, where behind cur
talned windows he had witnessed his
Steep Grade Into Passenger own
funeral.

.

New York, Nov. 10. Some violent Officers Determined That Law
Heartbroken Parent of Sallie
disturbance, probably an
Nuanes Pleads Guilty to Attack under-seearthquake, is believed to have been
Negro
With
Shall
Deal
Hatton of Los Tanos Broods
on Mrs, Majorlbanks; Con responsible for the interruption of
Charged With Brutal Murder
communication with the West
Tragedy Until Death
Over
fesslon Implicates Florencio cable
Indies during the last few days. AlGirl,
Young
of
White
message
Kingston,
though
a
from
Ends Mental Agony,
. Pfeiffer as Chief Instigator,

FIREMEN

IN

changing his nume, and where he was
arrested. McEachren was hidden In
the attic of his home while the fu
nerul services over his supposed body
were being held In the room below

SllltEl OF

HAS CRIPPLED CABLE

reporting a destructive wind
storm, got through by a circuitous
route today, officials of the Commer
DAMAGING TESTIMONY
cial Cable company say that such
AGAINST THE PRISONER storm would not affect the cable. For
this reason It is believed that some
thing unusual has happened to the
ocean's bottom.
Woman Victim on Witness
Hurricane.
Stand Relates Horrible Story Kingston,Tropical
Jamaica, N'uv. 10. AH
Postively
Identifies the land lines are down as the result
of Crime;
of a storm that has swept this section,
Alleged Assailants,
Communication with he Interior and
neighboring islands is impossible,
Floods followed the wind storm and
Identifying
Positively
Florencio continue unabated.
rfelffer ns the man who brutally as.
storage
saulted her near a powder
house in a lonely part of the sund
hills cast ot the southern limits of Al
buquerque on the night of June 24
last, Mrs. doldle Majorlbanks yester
day afternoon told the Jury In Judge
Abbott's court her version of the attack upon her. She told her story
clearly and In a straightforward way.
Mrs. Majorlbanks began with the time
when sho and her husband arrived at
Abajo and continued it tip to the time
when she staggered into the little sta
tion building at that place more dead
than alive to give the first news o

Single Copien, 5 eenta.By Mall, 5 Oct. Month
By Carrier, 10 cents a Month.
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URTHER BOLD
SWINDLE

1
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-

ten-ye-
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MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

1
Asked about It he lamrhlngly spread
mil hi uruis and invited Infection
When president Tart spoks at th
City Auditorium In Richmond this ar
ternoon Tip made hi íííth speech of
th Ion trlj, hli'h accotJInir to the
miles, but
Itinerary covered 12,17
uhlflt with aula trina amounted to
more than 13,000.
Durinir the trip
from Richmond he had ti etenled
rppferenco with Secretary JK'yw'i
of a nutnbvsr ur matters that
Itsve betm pending In the department.
Inducir. the scheme of rwontanlssa-tlbh- .
The rraulli of the conference
after Secretary
will b announced
Miyrr ha worked out the ulaus.
President Tail declared that, c- ptln hia impatience to bo with Mr.
Tift train, he would mil mind if the
trip should continue two or three
He han been greatly
week longer.
fatlrucd at the end of some uf the
)oVK programa ot entertainment In a
number of rltlm, but a good night's
sleep always put the president In the
beat of Mi ape.
The president will not see any cullers at the White house tomorrow utid
If he visits the legislative ofllci til
all tt will be merely to Inapert tli
apartments. Mr. Taft s atny In Wash
bo brief, a hit leaves to
morrow afternoon for Mlddletown,
Conn., and Hartford. Conn.
The prenldent retorna lo Washington ahortly beiore noon (Saturday and
Monday morning he will settle down
to the routine work of hi nfhce.
President Tnft aaid tonight that he
would not make any Important cllplo
triatlo appnlntmenta until niter Jan
Wiry 1. He will not fill the vacancy
bench until
on the aupreuie court
lifter ronaress meele.
Ins-to- n

WOMAN

Territory of New Meglco,
OfIce or the Secretary.
Miscellaneous

Certifica.

TRIAL

FOR DYNAMITE

I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that:
Whereas, on the 2th day of
March, A. IX 1S09. the
Citizen was designated
as the Official Newspaper of
Albu-quer'i-

OH

New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquerque
Cittern hna ceased publication;
Now, therefore, public notice
Is hereby given that; In compliance with section f, chapter
79 of the law of 190, requiring the Hecretary of the Territory to desígnala an Official
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
Albuquerque Mornluc Journal
I
hereby designated a such
orriclal Newspaper oí New
Mexico.
Ulven under my hand and
the Great Seal of the Terr'tory
of New Mexico, at the City of
Hanta. Fe. the Capital, on thla
fourth day of October, A. P.

ous depositing In 'whh'h she expressed
the opinion thut defendant's Illness
after the crime was simulated, and
Maurice Borderel,
a wealthy merMme.
chant, whom the state
Steinheil desired to marry, testified
to his absolute belief in her
Inno-ccrc-

STOUT

ue
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Mrs, Read Who Sought io Ex
tort $100,000 from Mrs
Genevieve Chandler Phipps
Faces Jury,

Journal Hueelal Leused WlreT
he Jury wnicn
Denver. Nov. 10.
will hear the case against Mrs. Alte
with at
F. Head, who Is charged
tempting to exlort $100,000 from Mrs,
by
1'hippn
(icnevleve
Chandler
threatening her with dynamite, was
completed this afternoon and tho tuk
190.
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Heal)
Inn of testimony was begun. It la not
Hecretary of New .Mexico.
expected that the trial will consume
more than two or three days.
After the state's case had been out
lined bv Assistant District Attornc
I'hlpps took the
Mrs
opportunity to express my deep sym- Silversteln.
the happening
related
stand
and
demy
pathy in that movement and
Mrs,
of
attempt
leading
to
the
lip
way
possible
every
sire to aid II In
to force her to bring $100,000 in
Head
nnu proper."
the Inlernallonal Trust
cash from
eoinrinnv under threat of death by
ALDRICH TRIES FLATTERY dynamite. Mr. I'hlpps told how Mrs,
Itead Ipul attempted to secure an in
TO WIN WEST
lervlew under the mimes of Madam
lyroy and Mrs. Lyman, and how Mrs
Head hurt slopped her automobile
(('"ii'lino'd from pago I. milium 6) City park, claiming to be a newspape
woman working In collaboration with
tie sum I would like to Invest.' They Joseph Medill Patterson of Chicago
said, 'how much.'
She stated that Mrs. Head, after enter
spare Ing the Philips automobile, drew two
" 'Well,' he said.
'I could
$fin,000 now.'
dicks of dynamite from her hand bag
and threatened her with lnslunt death
Here In the brief span of a generation, la a ninn who started out by If she die! not produce the money, and
borrowing a thousand dollars, to
forced her to bring her daughte
his roof and who haa now
Helen from the Woloott school to a
l
ma a capitalist. Thla la the capia. hortage while Mrs. I'hlpps went
We Into the bank to cash Iho check. Mrs
talistic, section of the country.
shall have to look out for our laurels Philips also related the capture of
Wo used to loan money Mrs. Head outside the hank and tub
in the east.
to this section of the country but Í ex. of her iitteinpts to explode the dyna
peel that In order to develop our litMrs
mite when aelxed by officer.
tle .farms (I being a farmer mysolf) I'hlpps had completed her direct tea
we shall have to come to Omaha or tiniony when court adjourned.
Ivaiisaa City to get It.
"lteally, it la a very serious ques
When a cold becomes settled In the
tion. There is moro or less embar- tystem, It will take several days
rassment of riches nobut It. Ws have treatment to cure it, and tho best
nd soon will hnve Ml,- - remedy to uhc 1h Chamberlain's Cough
25,0(10 banks
Remedy.
000. We are going to hnve the great
it will euro quicker than
est aurphie capital of the world In the my other, and also leave the aystem
I'nlted States mum; and we have a in a natural and healthy condition
great many things to think anout. Sold by all driiKglHts.
And I am going to ask you, by and
by, to help nie think about It. It Is
verv Important that Homebody should
do iv great deal of thinking. It I your
duty as well na mine to lake such
steps aa you can to perpetuate the
present prosperity of the country.
AOTO
Senator Aldi lch haa received many
prcKsIng Invitations to visit n number
of other western cities hut haa been
compellc ilto decline all because present engagements take him up to the
meetliin of the commission on .November i!0.
By Morale

1

The
tnt''a circumstantial chs
against Mme. ftteinhcll seems to be
breaking down and it is already ru
mored that the trial tnny be aban
or
doned and i new investigation
(lercd. Antl-Preus papers like the
n
Libre Pafole and the. Patrie have
u
to revamp their previous
that the crime involved a
plot for the destruction of evidence regarding the death of
Felix Faure, which the
have never ceased to
claim wa due to ioul play because
llicj alleged M. Faure opposed (he revision of the Drej f us a.se.
Lou IK Anethene Cregorl, who allot
Major Dreyfus at the canonization of
Zola In the patheon In 190S, has written an open letter to M. Do Valles,
the presiding Judge, demanding that
he he. beard on the subject
of the
death of the forme! president, arid
seek to Rive
the
credit to their Insinuations by emphasizing the veiled threats which Mme.
insin-nallo-

repeatedly

Steinheil

should

MKevKAfiK 'IX l'O.NGHJM
HJrhmond, Vb.. Nov. 10. "Dur
log my afUy luya of travel there haa
dean a moment or two of deliberation

and during that time I have been
studying what la the duty of nn executive to reromiuend to an Incoming
congress In respect to futuro Icglalo-tlot- i,
and when 1 think of the number
of Ihltiii congress ought to do 1 am
suit ire red j,.H( u nlBy ct tlnft time to
tin them,"
In the final speech of hia 11.000-miltrip before an Immense audience
ihla afternoon, President Tnft thui
prefaced a preliminary atutement of
Dome of the recomincmlallons hia flrxt
unnuul message to cofres would con
e

In In.

in

open

she pluased.
"you may name
he has aaid to her.

whom yon will,"

anti-trus-

1

pn.

1
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FUTILE SEARCH FOR
BODIES

OF

VICTIMS

fourth street.

ILLINGT0N
WINS ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

ev .
Hello,
Nov.
10. Margaret
llllugton Krohman, wife of Daniel
Frohman, tho New York theatrical
man, was granted an absolute decree
of divorce hv Judge Pike this after
noon. The hearing occupied the district court for only twenty-fiv- e
min
utes, but one other witness beside
the plaintiff testir.vlng.
The ground
A
was
document accepting the service nnd waiving nil
right to answer, sworn to by Daniel
Frohman. was read during the hearrt

ing.

GOO'S

IDENTIFIED

IN

COURT

BOSTOV

AI L I.AHf.K

AXI

We Illustrate a Uoynl
Ptewnrt Kange. Thlx la
just'ona of the many
styles of Stewarts we
huve displayed at our
store. Call and see the

CITIES.

The (.ivnt American Play

Mas
Ily

other Stewarts.

We are also showing
a good line o Heating
Stoves.

ligl

J. Muuldln

srci

SEVKXTii
Kssri L
SCENIC
YKAH, HKAVTiriL

j

RAABE & MAUGER
I
I

PiHHH'CTIOY

Strong Cast
Prices:

25 People.

r.Op,

,

7.V--

115-11-

TIME TO ORDER

10.

IS,

impersonated

an

M. COHAN'S

IH'KAI. JICSICAli

Inspector and

looted the registered mull. Slumps
picked out ilowell from among four
prisoner as the man who locked Mail
Clerk H. W. Nystuen In a closet, tied
Stumps in a chair with a mall hack
over hi head and acted as clerk himself until the train reached Spokane.
where he Jumped off, taking with him
the registered mall.
Howell, who was formerly postmas
ter at Havre, Mont., and recently was
proprietor of the Kneeland hotel nt
Olyinpia, Wn,, Is held In Jail here In
default of :0,000 hall to answer the
charge of holding up the Great Northern express hero last month, obtain
Ilií,
ing; fl'.'.OOO
cash.
connection
with tho Idaho robbery was established last week when Nystuen Identified him.

BALLINGER

OOSE
EAF
EDGERS

Saturday, Nov. 13th
K).

I

North First Street

7

$1.00.
odnesilay,

Solo' Opens

Sent

Seattle, Xov. 10. Mail Clerk
Jnniln L. Stumps positively Identified
l'hnrli's D. Howell today tia the man
who boarded a I'ri'cnt Northern hull
cur at Honner s Kerry, Idaho, March

PI.AY

Il,lliSill()jr- -

50 Miles

Don't wait until the end of the year

.

DO IT NOW!

From Boston

We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.

AM, STAIl C ST FI IT V

H. S. LITHGOW

TUi OP

BLANK HOOKS, LOOSK LKAP DKVK i:S, Kl BIH.H STAMPS.

Pl.AVKItS

CHOCK

1

lr:i.l;ilTl'l

Manufacturer of

COHAN'S

I, MIXODIKS

Curtain at

.

.

Phone

02

,..,, -

1.

f

'

o'clock

0

TO TAKE UP

GLAVIS.' LATEST BREAK

THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION.

Sent

llejiiiis
12, tit

Sillo

vember

Prices

tho I sc of Hursh
Purgatives ami Physics.

A doctor' first question when con
suited by a patient la, Are your
bowels regular ." H knows that 8
per cent oí illness
attended w ith In
ftctlvo bowels and torpid liver. This
'ondilion unisons the syrtom with
vaste matter and causes accumulu
tlon of gases which must be removed
through the bowels before health can
be, restored.
Salts, ordinary pills and cathartics
lynumiic.
to
may be truly likened
I'hrouKh their harsh, Irrilating action
they force a passu ge through the
bowels, causing pain Mind damage to
thu dellcute intestinal structure which
akens the whole system, nnd at best
only produce temporary relief. The
use of such treat mentí
pouted
causea chronic it rltuttoii of the Mom- hardens
h und bowels, dries and
their nerves,
their tissues, deaden
stiffens their muscles and generally
brings about un injurious habit which
sometime has almost, if lit fatal
I

pleasant and safe rem-dWe have
for constipation and bowel
We are so certain
in gvncrul.
f it
great curative value that we
iromlse to return the purchaser'
money In every case where it fail to
L
produce entire satisfaction. This rent- Wf
Is called P.exull Orderlies.
urge you to try them at our entire
State's Case Against Woman risk.Kexall orderlies are eaten lik
Accused of Double Murder .and v. thev act ouletlv and- have a
soothing, strengthening, healing, reg
Shows Signs of Breakirg ulative Influence
on the entire inte-tlntract. They do not purge, grlpr
Down.
cause nausea.
flatulence, excessive
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying
IB? Monda J arma I averia! teaaed Wlral effects, and they may be eaten at any
The testimony toParis. Nov. 10
day in the trial of Mine. Stelnheil. time without inconveniente.
(he
overcome
exall
Orderlies
.bulged
ith the minder of her husband nn.l al. pmolhcr. was distinctly drugging hahilt and safely remedy
constipation and associate ailments
fivorable to the defendant
M.it ietto Wolf, the . ,H,k
in the
thcr acute .,r chronic, except in
steinheil household, and her son.
surgical cac
They are espe, lallj
w hoae
apiearam e was goo .1 f.ir children, weak persons or
salted a. itti profound interr.-t- , threw old folk I'n.e li. tablet 25 cen.s.
m. new light on the myt ry, hut by
J
tablet
is rents. Remember
a
luriher tna-- s of t ootradict ion and
Remedies in
strengthened the impression In the ac- you fan ohtu.n
cused woman
favor.
Mme. Stein-- h Albuquerque only at our store. The
IV
It' x 11 Store. Tte J. 11 O'Ulelly Co.
nursv also ! trs ted her previ
dls-rdcr- a

IE. STEIÍ1REI

-

rall

No-

o'clock

St. 00, 1.50
$1.30, $2.00

7ÓC,

Box Soots

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
ASSAY KHS.

JENKS

W.

Assayer.

and Metallurgical Engineer,
C09 West Fruit Avenus.
Postofflce Box 173. or at office of F
H. Kent, 112 South Third street
Mining

ELKS' THEATER

Monday, November
h. ii. ritAz.i:r

15th
inc.

OITT.ItS

VI

Some. AdvliT Aiailnst

TO

Criila.

7

The Girl Question

y

FAVORABLE

CHICAGO,

guarantee

Written

goes with every Stewart
Range.

ELKS' THEATER

DARING TRAIN ROBBER

result of the consultation will depend
the next step In the matter. Tomor
row Secretary Via Dinger expects to
to President Taft a copy of hia
hand
ies of the passenger
report. Interest attaches
annual
first
led Kmcst Camp, chauffeur in the au
to
document as it will contain
tomobile ride last Sunday night which Mr this
lialllnuer's views on the general
led them to death by drowning In the
of the public land question
treatment
Chicago river Sunday, was unreward

MARGARET

IHO RU.VS IV

November

Win)
bod
who necompan

was begun 10
day over Camp's body, recovered yes
o
terday, and was continued until
vember 24.
Kelatlvea of Max Cohen, cigar ileal
er, and his sweetheart, Heatrice Shapiro, who have been mlxMnu
since
Sunday, now nre convinced thut they
must have been Cntnp'a passengers.
Xo trace of their bodies
could be
found today and tho seurch will be
resumed tomorrow.

Are sold on their merits.

xt:w vohk, piur.Aiii.rmA,

..

Ry Muralng .lnunuil grwcliil loused
Chicago, Nov. 10. Search for

All Inquest

Friday, Nov. 12

bread and many good
things nre kept on bund for aule at
tho Woman's Exchange, In connec
tion with the Y. W. C. A., Ü17 South

Washington, Nov. 10. Secretary
Chicago River Dragged in Vain
Bullluger will avail himself of the
for Remains of Couple Who first opportunity to take up with
President Tnft tho latest publication
Perished When Car Ran of the (lluvia charges affecting the ut
tltiide of the Interior department to
Through Open Bridge.
ward the Alaska con! lamia. On tin

ed today.

STEWART
STOVES & RANGES

Home-mad- e

be-r-

"In the flrat place there la the conand the
servation of our resource
reclamation or arid latida," sal. I the
president.
"We have reached a time
now where a treat many people In the
west are counting on an Immediate
supply of water for the land upon
which they have settled, which I not
forthcoming because money applied to
the reclamation fund does not come
1n ua quickly aa expected, or at least
quickly enough to meet the exigency
of Hie occasion, and t am strongly In
favor of anticipating that fund, which
la a fund raised solely by the kali' of
public lands, by the Issuing of bonds,
th payment of which shall be charged
to the same aource of revenue."
He added that tlio demand for the
producid of the soil la greater thai!
to supply because of the growing
population and we must enlarge our
acreage and the plain way aeemed by
thv rerlamnllon of arid and awemp MAE WOOD, ILL ON RANCH
Junde
CASE CALLED IN NEW YORK
' Then w
have a great deal of val
nuble eoal land owned by the govern
ilienl," ha continued.
"We have
Xeiv Vork, Nov. 10. The case of
area l many water power altes, the
water from which will furnish an Im Mae Wood, who has been under persílice June, 190S. for
mrnse amount of power Lv use of
with
elcctilcai appliances. Then there nre jury utid forgery In connectionagainst
millions of acres of phosphate to be her Nensntlonul Milt for divorce
former Cnileil States Senator Thomas
uoed In the fertilisation of the land
t 'nder existing laws thesu tunda are C. l'lalt, was brought up atidilcnly toIn the court of gcncrul session.
day
likely to be parted with merely under
They are of The defendant did not appear ami the
a homestead scheme.
vurh spec In I value that It seems wiser proM'cullon asked that her bond of
that th government should reserve .i,00(l be forfeited.
Counsel explained that Mls.s Wood
such control over the water power
site and thv coal lands and the plios na III on a ranch in Colorado and
pinitos ao that they may not come Into had not been Informed that the case
Ma
on today's calendar. District Athe hands of one controlling corpora
tion but may be retained by the gov ttorney Jerome announced that it wa
ernment with the power to restrict by a mistake) thnt the case was called
today and adjournment was taken unthe price of coal.
t
'Then wo have Hie
law til Monday.
on our hand for enforcement and the
arrangement of Iho departments of
Pii historic Cravevaril Dug I p.
the government In such a way as to
0.- - - Prehistor., Nov.
.Xshlahula,
nuke it more effective If poaelhle.
' Then
there Is the Interstate com- ic burying ground, which may rival
merce law which certainly needs the famous Ureal .Serpent mound near
amendment In order to give the In JCmelnnati were discovered at Point
teratatc commerce tribunal more pnw . Pink Hall near hen- - today when
er to prevent the delay now Incident
unearthed the complete
to appeals to the courts. In my ludg workmen
tnent the beat way Is to create a ape skeleton of a primeval man. Tho
tal couit and have a court that will skeleton according to P. D. Snyder, a
have I he knowledge and practice in scientist, and member of the Internaregard to railroad no that the mat
tional iieographlc six iety, show devi
IT can be promptly disposed of
'Then I am strongly in favor of a ations from that or the present dav
postal sating, bank. Where It hap human being.
pen that the government
so situat
nt that it can do a thing better am)
man who owns a fine t'offeo
more e( otioinicallv than Individual
an do It,
am In fuvor of It's do- lotion hi Jamaica sold:
ing It.
The monetary reform Is under con"l our years ago I discovered Hiat
I
sideration by a coiiimiHelon.
am
hopeful that the commission may pre- oolfcv, was ruining toy health nd I
sent the condition that exist here and qui! and have
ever
uoK
they xint In Kurope
the conditions
nnd In thl wsy point out to us ome imf."
etep that mav be taken to reform
what Is crrtalnlv today nothing but
I
Tlciue laiiulil Ibis man dial lie
a patchwork
could not drink his own
' Then there - another subject
that
th verv near my beait.
We imisi Im- oof fee.
prove out legal proiedure n a to
make It both In iiinilnal n, In civil
IU active drug-- 4 affelne irritates
cases more simple, rapid and lesn
pensive, and mean to recommend to tier nervous system, interfere with
emigres lh? appolntent of , .,mn,l. UgKstioii, anil trouble Is sure to fol
e
to take that subject op with
low.
to the fed ral proeeduie
nd
then If. by federal procedure, w,
,
hleve a result that commend itself
some folks muy lake the hint anil
It will form a model for the i..i,.,
Mr. Taft :id he believed ih,. tml
haugf to ISiMuni.
bsif come for the nr irnr..iton ,,f a
r. iler I health bureau
-ll I alnsdiiiety fre from drugs, ami
That is s pretty long ot r thing
lo do. hut If we set our ehiotlder to. when well Hiasl,-- . Hint K tmilc! 15
geltier we van do s lot in m ,...,,, minutes, it Im a delicious
simior two eeaslon of enngiess. ontui-U"the president ' I Vtlltme to h.'pe lar lo the niihl. Iilch-sruiJavas.
,x
thkt the ptojeí t suggeated
with lite natural vital food tlemenls
predecessor. President lloowvelt. may
Ith appiuval of the fold grains tlial repair the
be alluded t by me
and the expreasin of the hope t.mt damage (tunc by enffi-e- .
ft Is coming t fruition. t wit That
(here shouM be a great meninal m
Hi'ad ilutt
huh health ilusle."
honor f Oenctsl Hubert K. U in the
Tlr Ifw.l i.i Wellvlll.-.establiehmt of what he a ium-eIn .kg.
highly,
gret
ould altie
Washington
huol ef engineering at
"TlM-n-'a Iteaoon."
od Jye university, snt I lake tin

I
I

ELKS' THEATER

she be driven to bay.

Judge De Vulles. however, evidently assumes that former intrigues have
no bearing on the case and twice lias
practically defied the defendant to
draw hi whatever scandal and names

111

MtKMItKMT HHMWAST

made

court to reveal her relations with
prominent men in eeviv
of life

Amusements

EDWARD A. MANN

othi:ks

May-nur-

Room

N. T. Arm

tit

1

HKNTISTS

to

Six Months In Chicago
Crowded Houses

DK, J. B. KRAFT

by Hough,
Hook and music
Adams & Howard, authors ot
"The Time. The Place nnd The
Cirl," "A Stubborn Cinderilla,"
etc.

Irices

Attornev at Law.
jo Bldg. Phon
Albuquerque, N. M.

í,

0

--

$1.,0

tl.lHI and
Box Seats 2.00.
7."o,

on Sale at lason's Saturday, NovemlKT 13, at

Sent

7 o'ChM'k.

ELKS' THEATER

Monday, November

15th

Rooms
744.

THE

WATCHING

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Hulldlng. Phone
Appointments made by mail.

LIME

BREAD

CTomwell Building

Uooms

111

John I.. Kearney, Ilorolliy
nnd
0

ATTOHXKYS.
H. W. D. PUYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Build
ing, Alhuquerquo, N. M.
jno. A. White.
Jno. W. Wilson.
WHITE,
WILSON
Attorneys at Law.

coming to and Koine from this bakery
gives a view of happy faces with not
u trace of dyspepsia on a ingle face.
Don't stnrt trying to hnkf bread ,'is
mother used to. Buy it hero, save the
labor and get better bread.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.

PHYSICIANS AND SL'HUEONS.
G. 8HOKTLK, M. D.

Practice Limited ta

Tuberculosis.
10 to 12.
Hours!
State Natl. Bank Bldg
Rooms
i. L. I1CST
I'hysiclan and Surgeon.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Build- in i;, Albuquerque, N. M.
SOLOMON L. UUIiTON, M. D.
I'hysiclan and Surgeon,
Suite 9, Harnett Building.
Office phone 617 Res. phone 1019
Albuquerque, N. M.

VFTKHINAHT
W. J. IITRK, V. 8

Graduate Veterinary.

Elks1

Theatre

Phone

S05 West Gold

671.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
R. L. OCTNN.

Elks

Painter and Decorator.
Phone 1131.

Theatre Music Course

Thursday Night Nov

11

íflNÍVM:7T"iVlTa7i7flltÍrau"íl7
Oraduate Kngineer, 14 years
Railroad, Irrigation and

Phone

COMINO
KreUler. Violinist.

Albuquerque.
Con-

DR.

Hcfllal

IH(i:

i:rnl

for the
Now

II.IM,

Surgery.
$.1

N.

New Mexico

1

Mnt
I noara nee, 8eTct ry
Hiilbllng Awsriatlon. I'hone
117 S
Crn t ral Ave.

N
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Racing

Boxing

Baseball

Athletics

Champions of Pacific Coast
Would Play' With Varsity

the "Aggies" who were neatly walloped by the locals last year.
Triplo Header Saturday,
Th(. Varsity eleven íh improving the
golden moments training for the blif
tryout with the lioswcll Military Institute cadets at Traction park Saturday afternoon. Ttomvell while she
hns not been up against a real name
thin season lias a hurieh of heavy and
experienced football players who will
make, it Interesting for Leo's aggregation and the gam will probably be one
of the yery best of the season. There
will be all sorts of football here Saturday as the High school will play
the Mennal school at Traction park
immediately before the bin pan if and
tin' Varsity second eleven will play the
Indians on (he Indian school grounds

EW

WITH

DATE

110
Arrange Game at Los Angeles November 30; Triple

May

Header for Albuquerque Saturday,
That the rnivwsity ol' New Mi'XÍid
fimlliall Iimiii is breaking into ralhi'i'
ebissy society Is shown by a letter received by Manager Lawrence Lee of
the Varsity eleven yesterday from tbe
manager of the St. Vincent's college
team in l.os Angel, ii. which is ehnm- the roast and has held that
)jun
St,
position for some seasons.

in

the afternoon.

MEE T

AT DENVER
Between

$50,000 and $75,
000 Secured Through Clev
erly Executed Job of Chang
Ing Odds on Latonia Entry,

ri:st or

ill

TiiK

l,K tOK
llni:.non.

Saturday.

Varsity vs.
Hi
Nov.
Uoswell. at Traetion pork.
Saturday. Nov. :t Varsity Second team vs. Indian school, at
Indian school.
Saturday.' Nov. HO Varsily vs.
Socorro School of Mines, at

i,uite anxious to net a sarai'
with the locals and Manager I.eo will
endeavor to see that the Ivon Angelina
men
The coast
are accomodated.
of this
want a gam,, on the 2"th
month which will be Impossible as
the Varsily plays the Socorro School
It is c,Hito
uf Mines on that date.
likely however that ara ngementa can
he made for a game In l os Atujóles
en the ÍUith. as the Varsity plays In
ith.
Tut'S'in, November
May Yet 1'lny runners.
The "Farmers" from the Agricultural college at Mesilla Park whose
ilintory policy In accepting a eontrai't
eutioed the cancelling of a game
earlier in the season now show
signs of wanting to piny tbe Varsity
and Manager Lee said lust night thilt
have been
while no arrangements
mnde as yet it is finite possible that a
is

1

Traction Park.
Saturday. Nov. 20-

Varsily Second Team vs. Mrnual School,
at Traction park.
Thursday, Nov. JS, ThanUsffovIng
Day Varsity vs. Arizona I'nt
versiiy at Tucson.
Thanksgiving buy Varsity Sec
it
ond Team vs. High school
Traction pack.

pro-pos- e,

lates of Varsily with St. Vincent's college ami Agricultural
college tu be announced later.

the mile, except in the last lap when
be "blew" a tire and had to reduce
speed at the turns. This alone prevented him from negotiating this distance in less than seven minutes. As
it
as. bis time broke Aiken's new
record, maje esterduy.. ,rf 8 ',02.4 . .

CHALMERS-DETROI- T

GARS
TO VIGTORY

the

(By Morning Journal Hpeclnl I.eaNed Wire)
10.
Nov.
Denver,
Probably between $50,0lMi and $T0,0ao was secured
in this city and suburbs and in Sail
Lake yesterday as tile result of what
is believed to have been a cleverly

executed job of wire tapping near
the Latonia race track and In which
odds on Howard Pearson, the winner
of (ht. sixth race at that track, were
lo as high as 40
boosted from 7 lo
to 1.
Hant bookmakers here and at the
suburbs of Knglcwood and Littleton
reluctantly admit that they lost heavily on the race and many of tbe local
bookmakers loday ur- - refusing to pay
bits on the race.
According lo one local bookmaker,
the odds apparently were ( hanged
port lime and the "boost" from
7 to 1. In 20 to 1 does not seem to
Tf the wire
have caused suspicion.
was tapped, the post odds were held
back and the fa Is odds sent. Then
the plunge was made and as the tip
on tbe horse apparently was general,
nearly every bookmaker around Denver lost.
It is also stated that the operations
liso extended to Chicago.
Local sporting men scout the idea
that the killing on Howard Pearson,
in the local pool rooms, was due to
They say the horse
was strongly 'touted" and that the
long odds resulting from a mistake in
sending the belting from the track,
strong play
unusually
an
caused
imoiig those who follow the "dope"
closely.
-.

wire-tappin-

'lu m Loss Is Vol Serious.
Salt Lake. Nov. 10. Owners of

lo---

four-tiiil- e

100-mil-

First and Second Place and Matsoii, respectively. At the
Nelson fought Matsim for second
i:nrl loNov,Trace10. Cronkx. whe
Race at Atlanta; start
place, eventually winning it whin
Those
Cincinnati.
stopped for repairs.
control the Latonia wires announced
Close Finishes Feature of latter
A
chase of Knipper put tonight
they will start a rigor-

Capt ure

100-Mi- le

111

thirty-mil-

Day,

Leawtl W irrl
Morning .luuriml
Atlanta, (ia., Nov. In. Two heartbreaking finishes and the lowering of
the track records by Strang were the
fi at arcs of the second day of the
speedway meet here.
After many disappointments yesterday Harding drove an Apperson ".la, k
e
conliabbU" to victory ill a
I li.T

!

tcn-mll-

test.
The

Hoick car won the

amateur

of a
would, but lost the feature event, 10 a
miles, on the last lap. The I'.uick was
driven by .Joe Nelson, 'liceroict's
ian. and be lost on tbe last lap
t" Will Knipper when his lubricatim;
oil became exhausted.
oompelloil to
Lewis Strang was
e
race for
withdraw from the
large stock cars after the first lap.
'a which his Kim "sixty" had assumed
the Pad.
two other
lie captui-e.iia.es in his 2(M, horse power Fiat
Willi ease,
tie defeated (ililficld and
I'luistie in a specially arranged
race in th,, remarkable lime oí
:"7:"1.hI. averaging about 0:3:1. So Xu
free-for-al- l-

by

ii'

ten-mil-

ten-mi-

that

e

him in first place, where be held until the eightieth, when Knipper, who
the
took brilliant advantages of
curves, swooped past him at the
stands, bringing tile crowd lo its feel
At the
with a roar of applause.
eighty-eight- h
mile another thunderous
outburst arose, but this time It was
for Nelson, who had recaptured the
lead.
Knipper clung close to his heels until the last lap and then lo the surprise of the spectators, Nelson suddenly slowed up.
His machino had been
mil of lubricating oil ten minute and
moved at grcally rednci ,1 speed. Knipper shot past him and came in an easy
winner. Matsoii. who had been a lap
behind the leaders, also passed the
limping lluick vhich first entered position.

ous investigation tomorrow into Ibe
alleged wire tapping lit Latonia race
track reported from Denver. They
assert that they have had no previous
Information on (he subject and are Inthe report, but
clined to discredit
local sporting men take a different
view.
A well known racing authority said
he had good grounds for believing
wire tapping has been carried on here
for sjime time and he bad made personal but unsuccessful effores to trace
the offender.
al Latonia.
Latonia, Nov. 10, Long shots were
winners at Lntoniu today, three
past the wire. Hell" Clem won
(he feature race in n drive from How
dy Howdy and Hnndzaretta. Judith
Page, at odds of HO to
had an easy
victory in the Initial event.
furlongs:
Judith
First race.
Page won: ( 'arondolet, second t'nee-da- .
third. Time. :0S.
miles,
Second race,
won; Huérfano, second; Kl
Dorado, third. Time,
Selwli k
Third race, fl furlongs:
wfin: .Morse Abe. second; Hruce Kico.
1:1:1
third. Time
Fourth race. 6 furlongs: Hclle (Mem
.
won; Howdy Howdy, second:
third. Time, 1:14.
Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling: Patriot won; Polar Star, second: Thomas
Time. 1:27.
Calhoun, third
miles, selling:
Sivih race.
Stone Slreel non: Lamí Allen, second;
Vanen, third. Time ':S
He-oi- ls

get-lin- g

1

(.aoboal smilli Wills llrt lslon
Oakland. ("M- l- Nov. 10. "(lunbo.il"
Smith was given the decision fiver
Young I'eler Jackson al the end of
their ten rouml fight tonight, r.mh
men were on ( lu ir feet at the finish.
Smith showed little of the ability that
his supporters said would make him
a hcav weigh! possibility.

1

1
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Tlirtc World

o

1

.

Nov.

Iterord--

la.

.

Hamburg

lielle. registered as Hallie Simmons
made three world" records at
North Kanddll track, near Cleveland,
on August " of last year.
In her
mat h race with tbe black horse
I'blan. her first heal w:i Hotted In
2 al '
the fast.-s- t ml'e ever trotted In
nds faster than
a race and two s
the pl'evbius tfs ord held bv ("resoelia.
The second beat was t rutted In 2:i3
lb l.istesi ecoml heal trotted In
race, and the race iiself w.u, the fastest two beats
it was at the oiuliision of thW
i e that fl. M. Il.uin.i. of Cleveland,
from John H Madden
punh.ised
for ITi,,,f,M..
T,
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Fellows's Manager Declines to Take Brady's Offer
-
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tt
Carried Over from Last Year
tf $15 to $18, Special $12.50
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to $25, Special $18.00
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0,000 Seriously,

RIVAL

.Morning Journal SneiUI I en Mil
reí
New York. Nov. 10, The syo'-tinworld just now is keenly interested in
Jel'fnies-.IohnsoHie coming
light,
noted i l(h interest today the report
OF LABOR ROUNDLY
of an oiler by William A. Hrady, u
theatrical manager, to post J 10,000,
the entire sum to go to Jeffries. If he
would agree lo fight Al Kaufman
within ninety days. Interest Increased
when no word of reply came from
Jeffries, but tonight the bottom
hopped out when Sam Herger, Jeffries' manager, did some talking.
Canadian Organization Scored
"When the bids have been opened
and the club and date lor the Jeffries-Johnso- n
as National Plague and More
fight have been settled upon,
Dargerous to Those Who
If William A. I'.rady comes forward
with the $10,000 cash, then Jeffries
Work
Than Open Shop Polwill consider meeting Kaufman," said
P.erger. As It is now Herger said
icy,
neither be nor Jeffries considered
Krudy's published
offer seriously.
They heard nothing of it. he said, ex- (Hy Morning .Inioiiiil Kneelul
!.rurd Wlr
cept through the newspapers.
Toronto, Nov, 10. "This national
plague," was Hie term applied today
M.I.SOX Ol'llcltS Til
il Ic $H5.01IO I'filt I'H.IIT by Jerome Jones of Allanta, tía., to the
Huston, Nov. 10. -- L'attiing Nelsun. "C-- nail a for Canadians" movement,
the lightweight chanijiion,
loniglit known as the Canadian Federation of
wired the managers of Jeftrlos and
Johnson that be give $S."i.n00 to have Labor. Mr, Joins was the Internathe fight between the heavyweights tional delégale of the federation to
at Virginia the Canadian 'trades congress consettled on his property
City, Nov. Nelson offers to post $30,-0- 0 vention at Quebec last September.
of I bat to bind the offer. His only
stipulation Is that the fight shall go "This inovenn nt of Canada for
Canadians." said Mr. Jones, "is a
to a finish.
odious to the ('anadian Trades conAll Nationals 10: l.os Angeles r.
gress as the
or open shop
Nov.., 10. The All policy Is lo the
Los Angeles,
women of
and
well
the local labor in the slates."
Vatlona's easily defeated
Coast leaguers licit today. Score
The days proceedings
were enU. H. K.
livened by an address on woman sufI
ID 12
Ml Nationals
frage by Mrs. F ra tices Squire Potter,
Los A ngeles
.5
a former profersor In the 1'nlverslty
Kiiestcr of Minnesota.
Johnson and Snoflgrass
t
mil
ireudorff.
Several resolutions
were received,
hut not rend, one of them introduced
p. ,1. MeArdle, of the
by President
I0HHNY KLIIMG ONLY
Amalgamated
Association
of Iron.
A NEAR CHAMPION
Sleel and Tin Plate Workers, declaring conditions in Hie 1'niled Slates
Steel corporation lo be tile worst with
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 10. Thomas which organized labor has to contend
Hueston, playing John Kllug for tbe and recommending thai means be depool i hamploniihip of the world, was vised tor making more effective the
strikes of the at rillan d orgauinatlons
63 points ahead at the close of tonight's play. The scortí for tonight now pending.
was, llueslon 07, Wling J0,r,; total
KVK.IITS Ol' I. Alloc CHILI
(core, llucston 40!i. Kling 346.
'in i m i.i :s i i:ii:i atiox ikx
Two more blocks of I'OO balls each
u,
Washington,
Nov.
characteriwill be played before the match is
zing the attitude of Samuel dumpers,
ice'ded.
John Mitchell and Frank Marrlson, of
the American Federation of Labor, in
(.nidi Matched With Pole.
the contempt proceedings In connecISuiYalo, N. V.. Nov. 10. It ,xas announced here tonight that
Frank tion with the I lucks Stove it lUtnge
Crotch, world's wrestling
champion, company ss "a wilful, premeditated
mil y.ybaco,
the Polish champion, violation ol the law." Simon riurns,
have been matched to meet Thanks- general muster workman of the gengiving day. No definite arrangements eral assembly. Knights of Labor, hn
to these
have been administered a severe rebukeexpressed
for holding the match
Mr. Burns
made but it is believed Buffalo will three, leaders.
In
general
In
courts
his confidence
get it.
and those of the Iiislrb t id Columbia
in particular.
( row (I at llfirso Show.
This rehnke was In Mr. Horns' anNew York. Nov. 10. The third day
report lo the general assembly
of the Rational Horse show brought nual
out the largest attendance seen at of his oigntiialion,
"There is no (nisi, or combination
Madison Sipiaie fiarileii this season.
In
capital
the world," said Mr.
The first serious accident of the sea- of
laws oftenir
son occurred when W. C. Collier fell Hums, "thai viólales organizations
trust
labor
iml was kicked in tile face by Irish, than theresort to more dishonorable
which
His teeth were loosened, m,
his mount.
their competitors
hods toward
his Hps and cheeks badly cul, and his
than any Irnst."
back badly nrenchiij.

Selecting the Best

FEDERATION

DENOUNCED

non-unio- n

Modern physicians have long recognized the fact that there Is a germ of
truth In most of the modern cult" of
cure, and only decry the fact that each
tries to or prpteinls to cure everything
with his one little method. My staying
in their legitimate fields of practice
lhe.se ,ults would find their methods
much better thought of.

prodmed.
All tbe latest treatments:
arc given at ibe ftrutisoit Sanitarium,
Í21 West Central avenue, (upstairs).
Patlctiis nmy select Ihelr own physio-Ia- n
House physician In constant at-

tendance.
Call anj Inspect the apparatus suited to your cuse and If you are not slok
you will at least find a greut deal to
interest, you.

Light, diet, massage, and the varHours
ious apparatus has- proven their right
to recognition by the results ihey have to S p. w

tf ü a. m.

2

to

3

p. m.;

7

GROSS, KELLY& CO
r

n c o

1

p o

r a

t
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)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, I'eans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.
N. M. Albuquerque. Jf. M. Tnemucari,
II o iocs at
Ijis
,

N. M.j I'ccos,

X. M.

Ijoii'Uii, N.

and Trinidad,

M.,

t'di.

EXCHANGE
FANCY WORK
I'lllltl)
sTHEIvT.

IMJ S(H TU

kinds of Fancy Work in laige selections, Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled,

All

.

.

H

.

1

I

lg

slderaliK' measure the future financial standing of the island, which was
kwcpi by a hurricane four years ago
and suffered u serious earthquake and
fire In 1D07.
Ali clloiis to restore the cable connections have failed. Tests made from
the Halifax oflleos Indicated (hat the
cable was in good condition but that
the land lines from Lulls Hay. where
Kingston, tell
to
the cable lands.
mlb s away, were down.

IMALOY'S
EXTRA

roi .ox jiKitniis worm it
stoiim niiun.xixi

Colon, Nov.
between this place and the Hull's, bay
cable elation. Jamaica, was
for a short lime Monday afternoon but wus lost again und there li h
hi cli no word from that point since
The sen here Is high and another
stoi'ui from the north Ibriat-nsII was reported lure tonight that
Porto Uli o and some of the other
West Indian Islands beside- - Jamaica
bad bien cut off. which would seem to
Indicate that another earl hqikike had
occurred til Jamaica.
.

FINE

POPCORN

Larger and better than
you can get any place
else,

3 lbs. for 25c.
TRY IT ONCE.

I

New Nuts, Raisins, Peels,
and Dried Fruits.

Sweet Cider and Boiled
Cider.

Mull's Hay Is about ten miles from
Kingston and Is the licadunurtcrs, for
outgoing cable lines. Another cable
bay, at the
station Is at Holland
southeast extremity of tbe island. The
cable llncg from there have been
working steiidilj ami apparently without Inlet-fernee. but all the land lines
214 Central Avenue
from Lull's bay. or Kingston, to Holland bay are dow n.
Phone 72
The Western Prion Telegraph comNOT1CK.
pany
tonight
York
New
In
said
of
that
the
agent
Gilbert,
P.
fiscal
Mr.
raited Wireless Telegraph company, Is probably Hnltlclent repairs would be
In receipt of a telegram from the head made, according to advices from HolW. L. TRIMBLE & CO. ,
office of the company, advising that land bay. by noon Thursday lo permit
and foi
an advance of $2.f. per share on pre- transmission of messages
OOrtNEIX
1ST ST. and COPPER Av.
oth. warding of details regarding Die naferred stock effective November
1'ccdj and 8le KtnMe. Mm
with the assurance that a further ad ture ol thy disturbance at Kingston (IJvery,
L'dlto,. of .Morning Journal:
la) Turnout ftt ICnasoiiiible Itaton.
lllil the damage done.
vance in the price of stock will
Sir- Telephone . . North Second Street.
Arc not the citizens of this burg In made nn liecember 'ath. Mr dilbeit
Wyoming'
danger of catching that dread disease. has appointed Mr. Marcus P. Kelly,
to euro which a member of the hu Agent for the Territorv of New Mexthe shep camn raided lust Hummer,
city.
io
this
in
man sxlety recently donated a mil- ico, with heaibiaarters
o'clock,
went to the Jury tonight at
peitaining
th"
to
coinmiinlcMllonc,
I
lion dollars?
refer to the support All
tonlKht.
company
ph
legra
T'
Wireless
which the 1'nlveisilv on the hill does raited
The sheriff has appointed un addinot get: truth menially and finan- from this dale should be addressed to
e tional
Itasln. Wyo Nov 0 - Alter tbe
guard tor the Jury, county
Kelly.
Mr.
tip
cially the I'niversilv is entitled to
fense had speii!
cutir day in Attorney Metí stated tonight that tt
hearty support ol Hie citizens of
closing arguments In which an at- Jury for the trial of the neeond of the
nn made t
tempt
while it is yet n struggling
impeach the teg- - even caltleuien uccimed of the murInstitution.
and growing
the caw der' of the three sheepmen, will be
tlmoin of th" stati s itiu-ssOn Saturday m f the students w ill
Uh the drawn as soon as u verdict In thw
of Itcrbeii lliink. charged
ow
lie engaste,! in a fooihill contest, which
Joseph
mut'de,A
ner of Urink i :nu Is reported.
demand,
f
prom is, b to be boih Interesting and
stimulating and without th" encouragement and aid of !h" towtvnspoople
they must naturally fail In advancing
tin- - interests of the sport und the
as well.
It Is upposite that a student should
fof accural,
The nama William
Prut Co. has com to Btand
match his brains with a Mrong bod v.
-- rvlj.
prompt, rourteou
and
painstaking
BW
your
feet and
.Shako the dust from
Central,
789.
rhone
come out to cher r tor the I "nivi rsltv ;
it may Incidenta'ly nii'p to clem- yoer
throat ai well as alTord you a few Isld!
Just Recovcriiift from
pleasant hours or recreation! Hoost
by
Wi ought
for the Institution on the hill don't
Devastation
always ,nve your money for inoro
Hurricane,
Earthquake and
nearby purpos, s bul realize that there
Is something bésale your own Immedin Path of Gale,
Asain
helping
iate encinos that needs a
band. Knuf sabl- - " woid to the '!
is siiffoealitic ! I am sir.
Wlrel!
(B. Mrrrlirg J.iuranl Wimtal I
.1
sTAAIt.
" - Jamaica
Il.ihlax. .V.
A'buqu
, N
M. N. M Nov.
from the ouflde
cot
has
live ricr- - a the
The old. oM sior; , told llnv with- world Tor nearlv
foi' i i a ne thai li' K 111 thc,lj
out number, and nptaied over and Hiipirdava rbubt
owing to the on
our again for the last ltd yeai., but
interruption il s te.in d hire
It in alwayn a welcome tory to those
in
of health There Ik nothing ure it damage h.r i,wen done.
Jamah is hi no r.ie' ,t;." to maud
rough and
In the world that cure
pn ' b ' ')"'quickly
t'hamlrerlain a ar.f.tior
reíd a
Cough Remedy, told by all druggiai. which nerrr i p( n rg depend in a (n-

A. J. Maloy

I

Get Out and Root;

It's

Good for the

Hookworm
-

--

murder case
hands of the jury
de-th-

1

GUT

JAMAICA

OFF

,

FROM OUTSIDE

Prescriptions?

I'ni-versl-

Williams Drug Co.!

WORLD

in

-

11.

STERN. SC HLOSS A CO.,
N. W.
Dealers, 115 a nd 117 W. Copper Ave., ?hone
142. Val B !atz 6rennsr tompanjr,

M. Mandctl, Albiujiicrfiiii', X. M.

Co., ( lovis, N. M,

&

-

Nov. 10.- brought south to escape the
rigors ol a northern winter. Ham burg
Helle, the famous trotter, died at the
stock farm of her owner near here today of pneumonia. The mare had
Just been delivered at the farm. The
íplinat was bought by Me Hanua of
few
lev. bind
months ago for
Thompsonvllle.

$;.n,0iia.

Wholesale

KAUF MAN

I If J

poolrooms, while not attempting
event Strang avcr- - io disguise the fact that the losser
aged 0:41.11. Ccorge Jtobertson was niil to have been incurred by Denver
compelled lo withdraw It's Hat. Irom bookmakers through the misquoting
both events ill which he was entered. of betting odds yesterday, are tracea
e
bio to the operations of wire tappers,
The fea in "o of the day. the
light, stock car race ended In are Inclined to belittle the extent of
first and second place, going lo the the profits realized as a result of the
Chalmers-Detroiheme.
t
drivers. Knipper
In
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JEFFRIES WILL

1
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DATE

FIGH T

BOOKMAKERS

date, with the Mesilla Park boya may
lie set later.
Footl.mil fans, hope to
see such n dale made as it would be
sure to lie a lively gumi' and the Varsity is looking: for an opportunity to
take m little of the cheat new; out of
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
upon by the sporting world with a
the ring
unanimous voice to
and redeem tVi supremacy of tha
white race by defeating the black.
Jeffrie rtfured to give a definite
answer, but since then he has been
touring this country and Europe, giving boxing exhibitions and using the
training by which prlxc flghtera are
accustomed to reduce their surplus
fleah and put themselves Into fighting
condition, which mean a maximum
of wind and brawn with a minimum
of surplufc flcah. As a result, the
other day when he signed articles to
flaht the negro some time before next
July the foremost sporting writer In
thla country declared that Jeffries
was
weighed only 220 pounds and
lighter and faster on his feet than
ever. As he expressed It: "All the old
lime vitalltly ia there. ,'Ie Is fairly
bursting with it. He la aa fast as a
yet
playful,
kittenish,
lightweight
massive unci powerful aa Hercules."
Vy no regime
known to medical
science could this mctamnrphoalsi In
human fleah have been performed,
and yet to the trainerh of prize fighta
o matter
of
ers. It la accepted
cüuüq In the natural order of things.
er
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The following from
c
(S. C.) Mute, In rebuke of the
nn excelof liiidiop Candler,
lent sample of good common .cnrc.
"We do not believe that the a iith
la going to make a fool of Itn if In regard to thla mutter. The Intellljr'iit
sober men of the ruuth have ling ,'go
become w nrled and illsguctivl wi'b
this Met lone I chip that pomi of our
apokesinen Imdnt upon carrying on
their shoulderr.. They are tired if this
business of being put in the iiUiMkV
of constantly being on the pil vive for
an "Insult." They lire lck of this exploitation of the "sensitiveness" of n
"proud" people. They have ceased to
desire If they ever did being made
fIIII-iie-

It spprari. that S'nalor AUlrlrh, In
hi western trip, t merely making a

conThe (net
II hands that otir present
finapcllal ryatcm Is very faulty, that
(he country has outgrown It, and that
it has to be radically reformed, or reconstructed, In imc manner, but the
And the senator's
question Is,
bualnraa on the prercnt trip la to find
an answer, If possible, to that qucs-tlo-

prospecting
ceded on

lour.

I

rontrarjr to what appears to be a
general impression. It la riot apprehended that Senator Aldrlch will advocate a central bank for the United
fUa.tr. Indeed, It la explicitly averted by those who ran lay claim to being in Mr. Aldrlch's confidence that
ha will not present or outline to his
plan of currency
hncrers any
or banking reform. The amo per-

I

the laughing .it oik of
men. If the hookworm
had been
prevalent In New Knglimd, doubt lee
Mr. Itockefeller would have given thla
ame million for the campaign against
the plague; f u bad been In "the west,
not
sons aaavrt (hut Mr. Aldrlch has
then the gift would have been mude
tnado up hla mind, following the
In the same way. And in either
nober-thlnkln-

g

e

have been conducted by
it would have been mctilliyied
the monetary commission, what form aa a matter of course that the gift
remedial legislation hhould tuko to was made for a. fight agülnid the di
cure the defects In our present sease In New Kngland or In the went.
wretched system. Homo of the mem- aa the. cane mljrht be. That la all there
bers of tho monetary commission la to it.
hare declared (heir IndlvkluHl belief
"The fcouth will not only make It
In, and their desire to aeo established, self laughable, but w ill ;ihon itself una, central bank of Issue hi tho t'nlted grateful if It falla
to accept Ihe
Ktatea. If trustworthy aoiircea may
kefeller gift In the udmlrable
be relied upon. Mr. AUlrlrh has not spliil In which it was offered.
V
Vet taken ua advanced a poaltlon aa du not believe that Illahop Candler exprivate
thla, even in Intlriiite and
presses anybody's but his own opinconversation with 111; iif'.oi Idti on ion.'
the commission.
One object that Mr, Al iii- li 11 In TUIJ 111 IXiKT ANO THM UlllliS.
to
view In hla jii i.net t mutei n trip
The house of commrmN having piui-eendeavor to allay tho bitter feeling
by the
budget
the
which the action of (he "insurgents"
Mi. o
d
solid vote of Ihe liberal nnd
has created against him In the
atatca of tho middle west. Sen- members, th holme or lords 's nmv
been persuaded by In the painful predicament of bring
ator Aldrlch
hla advlaera among republican lead-er- a compelled to make up Its mind what
roursc It will adopt. The peer ure
politito adopt the
cal expedient of allowing hlmxclf to in Ik perilous position. If they follow
the people. Figuratively speaking. It their prejudices and throw out
budget they will certainly forco the
U desired tu dispel u prevalent Impression In dm middle wr.it that Mr. libers! government to uppeal lo th
Aldrlch la the Incarnate money devil country. Their political future as one
wllth cloven font, a forked lull, nnd of the two houses of parliament will
horned like a tery MephlHtnphelea. It Immediately at Make. The liberal
will bo u new experience In Mr. Al- party is committed lo a campaign
a
drlch's pollticwl life to have tu Justify against the house of lord If It
the constitutional right of th
himself before the commonalty. The
experiment will be watched with luitifee of commons to settle uncon
trolled the flnunrlal tysteni of the nacurious attention.
apeechra tion.
Thue far, Mr. Aldrlch'a
In pite of notable changes In pophave been couched In the most genunderaluuil to be his ular sentiment since the liberal landeral term,. It
Intention to give a rather comprehen- slide In J :i0. It Is far from certain
sive account of what has been done that the Artiiit li government luía ot
In tho way of research, InveKtlgutlon II hold on the eounti.v. If Mr. I :.i
were ronvlnced thai n general
and Inquiry by lh monetary commla-alóelection within the next few weeks
1M0 will contrnit Innklng
in Kniduml nn.l tho principal would rcult In n unionist victory lie
cuntlnipta I cimnirliH with comilitona would not be (.low In i;ling the algnal
here, ami ahow. In orno dearee, v.hut for the house of lords to reject Ihe
haa been dune abroad to counteract or budgi't as he did with the licensing
overcome (drain
and urcacea t" bill last winter, other unicnlM.i like
which our onn flmim lHl coiiimunltlei Mr. Chamtierlain have declared themare periodically aul.tected
He aayt selves, but Mr. Halfour still hesitates.
e
ton In Lonhe haa no bird and fuat plmi of what The licrmondM-ahould be c(on- - uiolir the clrcum don last week was by no mean conatañera In common with nearly all clusive. The unlonlNls recapture Ihe
fight,
but
other men who have glM'n the aubjee seal In a
of polling a majority
any nilnlion he micl knowa that fell far
we have rMh'd the point wbeio over the combined votes of the liberal
candidal', both of
aomithlng lia lo bi done. ,ind be ta and so.i.ill.-.- l
making the preaenl trip for the pur whom were in favor of the budget
pore of gnlh'-rlnthr opinión of the
beat ftnanrU ra in all pnri;i
nd al
.I.IIMY HAMS I'KMU
aei'dotia aa to what Unit "mini IIiíiik'
Th-rla an article in the current
ahnutd be. It Ik Hl:.olul, lv n'i'Kia,y
for Ihe etuintrv to retorm lt flnan.-- l il Ileview of KeviewH "Kngland und
IV111 e or War?"
which is
ryalem if we would avidd Ihe recur
renre rf dlahtroux puniré every fei of particular iitereMl lo Amriican.s
I Ik an aide pi
wntation of the
ar. Hut bi lore undertaking to i iv
how- furh retoilll Kll.ill lie lffr te, .hi lierman side of the controversy.
hardly ne caoary to say that
It
wanta to aound the Judgment of comprtenl men In ull aectlona of tile the Lngluh ll- l ever wltn us, in
reviews and In the cable dispatches
countr
of the dally new spaprra. Hut, as every
one knows, 11 is seldom that an analyMAKIM. MI X hTKOMi.
ilefetu e of Ihe
mun
sis and
re prcn nted to n
Ifypochonili iars.
a1etudinar'.iiil
t;er-hurginirally cnjiJ
The author of ihe article,
and health
von S' huUe-- i iaevi i nit, pro- Irarn valuable I' oiui, vnya Ihe Kin
aa Clly Journal, by coimiileriHK the rr lor of Fr Iburg iinivriMtv nn, fine
waya of the irlflgbler
f. A of ihe .b iding Kiiropean n oiiomids.
monlha g Jani J.flri..--. the white begins his presentation with the aschampion who retired f, m ih priie sertion that Hie war excitement Is I"
hite
ring- - six yearn ago
be found In Kngland atone.
tluco
the Hermans are peaceful! working
no one left Ij rtniH I v'.,i rt.:n
I
ihi.-out their economic tak a l.itge part
:ieji
tha title, welk-h-te v ia b.v an, '
of the Knglh jieople are stirred aa
dred pounu.
.11.
In hla ifuirmrnt
in .1 a they have not been atirrtd since the
paunch that woüld have put to dxy of Napoleón
The reason for Ihe menace and ts'k
ahame the proverbial ai.i 111.. 11. II,.
experta declared that it "uld be a of war? tVrtainly not an) foolh
are threat
ph alca I iiiipoaalbillty for J, Hi on 10 Idea that Ihe llritish
get into condition to fight ugair. Tut ened by Invasion, according to the
Uat spring when the gigantic negro. writ. r That is a sheer lmpisilid:t .
ugllu.(lc aa tiptrta well know. It Is rather to
Jack Johneon, won the
chajnplonchtp, and there api eared lo be found In the Kngtieh real. mil. n

that
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whita fighter equal to the tak
itltatmj turn. Jeffrlea wa called

the fait that lierman Induttiial;
trcgrtrt i ottriaamg LngUnd ithi

wf

munlty. The dltcaao ia here and procrastination or evasion la not to be
tolerated, nor must business interests
be regarded. If tho action of the authorities saves ono little life, and
there la no doubt but what it will
tion comes from indiscretion of save many, the move is Justified."
been no trouble
Let foods be daily eaten Thiia far there haa
diet.
on this account In Albuquerque, but it
Is well for the authorities to be on th
look out for It, so that it may be
.tamped out at once In case the disease makes Us appearance here.

An inclination to be constipJ
common symptom of
atcjd is
the American people. Thi3 is
due to indigestion, and indiges-

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

'Control and Bottle the Famous Water that Conies from Their's

We carry

and Fancy Glasses In New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or call on us for prices.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY

and Bollcita New
Accounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
Vlca
OfTlcers and Directors: Solomon Luu a, President; W. S. Strtckler, Mcln-tosli,
President and Cawhicr; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier: William
George Arnot, J. O. Baldrldge, A. M. Blackwell, O. E. Cromwell.
Extendi to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

1

1

11

Va

I

lie.

Wllthln the Inst lew- ,ihys, na we
learn by financial reporta from New
Vork, Fome of the moat powerful
banking Interests I" Wall hlrect which
are particularly Interested In govern
ment bonds hnvn made Inquiries in
Washington regarding the possibility
of action by the treasury to strengthen the market position of government
bondN, but no such step, so far a
bankers have learned, ia In contemplation, and the feeling Is that the
market for government bonds will
continue, for orne timo at least, under the influences which have brought
about thla declino.
In the past, when occasion has
arlhcn, the treasury hns resorted to
deposits of government money with
the national banks us a means of
stimulating the market for govern
ment bonds, hut at prrunt nn funds
-

arc available for audi additional

do- -

poaltls.
HOW I

HKI-- :

THAI'IJ WOllkS

Khoe.
manufacturers have notified
Ihe retail trade that, notwithstanding
the new tariff rate on leather, there
III be no reduction In the price of
given
The reaatn
their product.
shews that tho boot and shoe trust II
not di flclent in humor
It declares,
with every aspect of seriousness, that
vegetarianism has grown su common
In the country as to seriously affect
the use of beef aa food and tha pro
duction of cattle to supply It. Hence
dear hides and a regretnble necessity
of sticking to the old prices."

corder.

Capital and Surplus $100,000. OP

ALLOWED

INTEREST

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Wholesale and Retail

D. O. H.
Elnlgkelts loge No. 670, D. O. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth Tuesday In the month In Red Men's halt
Fred Brosey, O. B.

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product
Phoae U.

DUl-DU-

REX

firs. JI.

II

J

IF YOU WANT QUALITY
fLINT-KOT-

Cor.

Mar-.n-

et

A

Degree of Honor, A. O. IT. W.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Wernlng;
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meets first
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
hall.

USE

ROOFING

E

Albuquerque Lumber Company

423

Nortu

EAGLES.

first si.

Albuquerque Aerie No. KB, Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Meets first
and third Tuesdays of each month at

SOLE AGENT.

m.. In Red Men's halL West Gold
avenue.
President,
Leo
Zanone;
jurors whom lie says' were, members secretary. Coral F. Roberts, 412 West
of the United .States Becret service Lead avenue.
and attaches of tho department of
8 p.

IRSE

CASE UP

10

justice ut Washington. These men
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
Albuquerque lodge No. SS8, Frathe affidavit charges, accompanied the
Jurors, drank with them, became fa ternal Brotherhood; meets In Elks
with them and thus unduly in lodge room, first and third Mondays
SUPREME COURT miliar
of each month. . Presiding officer,
fluencej them.
Mrs. E. C. Whltson; Frances Dye,
secretary.
CHARGES PEARY WITH
G. A. R.
Attorney for Convict Ico Trust
DESECRATION OF FLAG
O. K. Warren post No. 6, O. A. R.
King Claims Client Is Victim
Meets at I. O. O. F. hall first Saturday night of each month
H. R
of Unprecedented Injustice,
to Steward, post
New Yorker Takes I.'vcepdoii
commander; J. G. CaldWords "Xorlh Pole"' Across
well, adjutant.
l'uce of DPI (.lory.

(Tiictimcari News.)
has given
Tlie boost our exhibit
Quay county and Tucnmcurl at the 121
I'urtn fair is certa inly cause for the

the fair association

and thoao Who In any way contributed
to tho labor and exprnfau of sending
it there. It Is the greatest advertising
booKt we have ever had for this city
and county, and it Is going to be
heard from from different sections of
(By Moraine Journal Social leaned Wire
tho country.
'Washington, Nov. 1. A petition
TURBULENT TUCSON
for a writ of certiorari, to have the
i
supreme court of the I'nilcd .Slates
review the judgment of thu circuit
Journal-Miner.- )
( I'reaeolt
court of uppeuls ill the case of Charles
II Is Willi mingled pity and eomniis-eruliothat l'eaeeful I'reaeolt. pros- W. Morse, tho ico king, convicted of
perous, progressive
and contented,
Nacontemplates the strenuous municipal misapplication of funds of tho totional Bank of America, was filed
scenes that aro hclng enacted at
periods In Turbulent Tuc- day by Martin V. Littleton, counsel
son, the ancient and honorable pueblo
for which the queen city of the north for Mr. Morse.
hna the highest regard and the warm-ea- t
Formal petition of the motion will
friendship.
next MonA new chapter has' been
enacted be made by Mr. Littleton
there, according to a special telegram day.
to tho Journ:il-MlneIt appears that
Mr. Morse, is under sentence of fiftho mayor of that city, Hen F. Heney,
brother of the fumed Frisco graft teen years In the federal prison ut
proaeeutor, and thu majority of the Atlanta.
They
city council could not agree.
"The supreme court will search the
quarrelled continually, It ia said, like
two children scrapping over a stick of records of criminal cuses In vain to
candy. Utflclul appointments are as- discover a parallel to this case,"
signed as the cause of the continued
Mr. Littleton In his petition.
dillleulty, which haa finally ended by
that the naked facts were,
the couneilmen. being In the big ma- He churges
jority and in absolute control, uncer- "over dressed" in the indictment of
emoniously booting tho Old I'ucblo's Morse; that when properly understood atjd clearly stated they "show
executive out of office.
It la not necessary to go into the that the petitioner did no more than
detalla of the ease. That la a matter procure others to make the loans at
to work out. And tho hank, supported by ampin colfirIsTucson herself
It
never good to meddle in other lateral, which loan he informed the
peoples' business nor In other cities'
bank were his in fact and pledged his
Internal affairs.
payHut there Is snot her phase lo the then sufficient fortune to their
Tucson municipal mlxup.
It is the ment; that these loans were from
tickets. When time to lime paid off and the bank almutter of
the. lust clly election was held there lowed to take the profit in the rise of
it was thought wisdom I put lip a the collateral, which took place from
ticket. The officers were time to time."
evenly divided between the republiThe freedom allowed to insert in
cans and the democrats and the ticket the Indictment sevt ral counts, he
went through with a hurrah, the sole urges, had been "perverted Into a per(ipponenlM of the
or
fect debauchery of pleading."
ticket being the socialista.
The practice of setting up as many
Hut lo iiml behold, no sooner had
tho
assumed the reins features of alleged criminal conduct
of government than trouble sppenred us would insure the government
technical
an unfortunate
on th horizon. There ver ofllces to against
be filled. There were appointments j lapse, had bci n employed, he said, "to
oo fiooie mill uiru II, oe I OH
Mien.
smother the issues, obscure the iiues- li
Personalities entered and in a twink- tbui.M to be decided and confound the
ling lines wen- more ahurply drawn
plethora of
not politically, but personally so Justice ill a bewildering
sharply that a war ensued that had turgid phraseology."
Mr. Littleton claims that the trial
any partisan scrap faded In every diisa ii
form of court erred in submitting on the misrection. The non-pugovernment failed In every way. It application counts the intent to
did not In a single Instance come up
which was not alleged In the
to what had been expected. It was a indictments and that the sentence was
complete disappointment.
void, becausa Morse had been senaccording to Tur- - tenced to imprisonment
And
fifteen
sonlnns. who visit I'rescott, the Old years on Ihe count, w lien under the
strictly
Pueblo will henceforth favor
lo
he could only be sciit-ncdetined parly lines In municipal elec- statute
tions.
It will bo the republicans not exceed ten years.
n

10. Attorney
Klmira. N. Y., Nov.
lloswell H. Moss, historian of Newton
Hattle chapter. Sons of the American
Kevolution of this clly, announces
that he has Instituted an action in the
supremo court of New York state
against Commander Hubert K. Peary
for the alleged desecration of the
American flag.
Mr. Moss contends that the "North
Pole" flag which was displayed on the
Roosevelt in the recent Hudson-Fulto- n
celebration was a violation of the
it
New York state statute. Across
were the words "North Pole."

r.

I. O. O. F.
Harmony lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night át L O. O.
F. hall. South Second street. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand; N. E. Stevens,
secretary.
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4,
I. O. O. V., meets at 7:30, first and
third Tuesdays of each month at L O.
0. V. hall on South Second street,
James J. Votaw, acribe; T. F. Kings,
chief patriarch.
Triple link Rebekah lodge No. 10,
1. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth.
Tuesdays of each month at L O. O. F.
hall on South Second street. Mrs.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mrs, H. I.
Fouts, noble grand.
v

I. O. B. B.
Albuquerque lodge No. 13V. Walker N. Jaffa, president; Samuel Neu- stadt, secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month In tb
vestry rooms of the templa.
K. OF P.
Mineral lodge No. , Knights el
Pythias, meets every Monday night In
the Elks lodge room. Visiting members cordially invited. O. A. Burtner,
keeper of records and seals,

We Want You
to come and examine
the latest models in

Regal Shoes

n

because we want to make
you a regular customer,
and wc know this is
the surest way of
doing it.
They are the
smartest ready- shoes
designed
this

-

fever la raging to a danger
ous extent among th
hlldren of I .as
Vegns. and it haa been deemed neces
sary to close the schools on account
of It. The following Is from the Optlo
of Tuesday evening:
'The action of the school author
ities In both the city and town In clos
ing the schools In order to check tha
spread of scarlet fever Is timely and straight
will meet with the hearty approval of straight
every
person in Ihe com- enough.

B. P. O. E.
Albuquerque lodge No. 461. O. 8.
McLandress, E. A.; Roy McDonald,
secretary; meets second and fourth
Wednesdays each month at Elks hall,
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street,

LEON HERTZOG

:

I

m'Aiujct n:vi;it.

MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE NEW

dung-rowd-

or

A. O. V. W.
Benefit lodge No. í, A. O. tT. W.
Meets at A. O. U. W. hall, 117 H
South Second street, second and
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
master workman; W. H. Lone, re-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

e,

congratulation

FACTUTEES

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

two-pow-

,;

A) Fl A A aU
Templa lodge No. . A. P. ft A. M.
Regular meetings first and third
Tbursdaya in each month.
Harry
Braun, worahljiiul master; J. A. MU
ier, secretary. .
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, H. A. 1C
stated convocation aecond Thursday
of each month. C, O. Cushman, high
priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. S, K. T.,
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday,
Edward a
Allen, eminent commander,
Harrr
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad templa A. A. O. N. M.
S. Regular meeting the aeeond Mon
day of each month. L. H. Chamber
lin, potentate; Harry Q. Bullard, recorder.
Adah Chapter No. B, O. E. S. .
Regular meetings the first and third
Fridays. Lucy Reed, worthy matron;
Nora Putnam, secretary,

the Largest Stock of Polished Plates, Window

WITH AMPLE MEANS AVD UNSURPASSED

ALBUQUERQUE
SECRET SOCIETIES

J

The Harsch Bottling Works

FOIt HCESmENT.

CAYNOIt

I

There are TWO MINERAL SPRINGS in Coyote Canyon

Our enterprising contemporary, the
Washington Post, has hoisted the
name of Judge Gaynnr as the democratic candidate for president In 1912.
If Gaynor
suggestion.
and there would be no constip. That's aa good
good democratic mayor he
makes
ation.
may possibly be able to make as good
H
run for the presidency as Judge
a
Grooers
all
For Sals by
Parker.
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Col. Tom Watson, of Georgia, in his
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Hut if many Kngllshmcn see an
The foundations of tho criminal
economic advantage to their country
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to entertain the desire of such tling
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it conflict? None at all, sny the pro
rci tor. Gorman progresa during tho on tho sinking fund!
last thirty years of peace tins been
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t'nlted maten government bonds,
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One dot-and $500
New York. Nov. Hi. In addition to
hiV. MAY.
petition filed today before the
1'nited Slates supreme court at Wash
SI I West t cutral Atenué,
Mor.-c's
ington. Martin V. Littleton.
counsel, has sen id notice upon the
'."niie, sutes district attorney lore
that he ill move for a new trial be- CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
we
fore the l uitcil Slates . ircuit court d
Successors to Mclinl A Fakln
appeals on the grounds lh.it meinbeis
and Hachee hi & CP. ml.
of the jury whiih i "tivicied Morse
W 1IOI.LSAI.H II:AI.i:im
lhabitually in intoxicating
IV
enipaneMed
were
iquors before they
wines;
& CIGARS
I
anil that hey drank without rtslr.iiut
Till: Mi'li:i;" ll;r". SToni: is aomctlilng ni.-i- than a Pill Shop
We handlf everything in our line.
throughout
tria!.
and wliiie wo carry the largest and most carefully elected stock
Writ for Illustrated catalogue and
Mr Morse further mentioned spcn
of Pure lrui!i and Medicines In the city, and employ two expert
Ual, Issued to dealers only.
price
attend. Hits placed in charge of the
pharmacists, we also carry a beautiful Una of goods
Telephone It!
suitable lor Wed. linn. Chrlstmaa and Anniversary Gifts, and our
I ríe. s are lower than such really fine goods srn usually sold
No trouble to show these goods and we cordially invite you to tall.

K. OF O.
Albuquerque Council No.
141,
Knights of Columbus, meets first and
third Thursday of each month In
K. C. council chambers, 211 H West
Centra! avenue.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited to visit club rooms
and attend meetings. John A. Reldy,
grand knight; T. F. JCeleher, Jr- nancial secretary.
M. W. OF A.
Albuquerque camp of M. W. or A,
No. 13,303, meets every Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock In K. P. hall,
G. W. Dexter, clerk;
Elks building.
F. O. Losey, consul.

ORDER OF OWLS.
Duke City Nest No. 1077 meets sv- ery 2nd and 4th Monday at p. m. at
K. C. hall, 211 H W. Central avenue.
D. H. Cams, president; F. E. Eaellay,

t

secret ry.

R. N. A.
The Royal Neighbors of America
Swisilka Camp meets second
and
fourth Friday afternoons of each
month at 2:30, In I. O. O. F. halL Mrs.
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C A
Frank. Oracle.

falr-mmrt-

I
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The Ladies Know

that

carry the finest line of

FINE BAGS

W. OF W.
Albuquerque camp No. 1, Woodmsa
Meet at tha Forest la
of the World
the Elks building every Friday even

ing

at

v. c. o.

J. H .O'RIELLY CO.

TOT.--

DON'T WAIT
COAL,

ANTHRACITE
(All sizes)

CERRILLOS LfMP

Los Angeles

MILL WOOD
FACTORY WOOD

BRICK,

W.

IN BE FORE THE FIRST PTORM
AMERICAN BLOCK
The Best.
K. HAHN CO.

PUn.
LIME.

Gallup Lump

Gl

BUILDING SUPPLIES

KIVPI.TVO
COKB

r.

Meets second and fourth Wednesdays in K. C. hall at 8 p. nChief
ranger, Mrs. John Dolan. Recording
secretary, Mrs. Felix Baca.

-

.
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E. W. Moore, consul

Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen
Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons at 2:30 In Odd Fellows'
HalL

liquors

t'-.-

II. E. FOX, Mgr.
The Busiest Drug Dtorc Between Denver

p. m.

8

commander; D. E. Philippa, dark.

v. n.

r.

j.

of

a.

Local Union No. Ill meets every
Thursday evening in A. O. U. W. hall.
A. J. C'hrlHtopfcene, president; James
J. Votaw, recording secretary.
A. T. V.

Albcqnerqne Typographical Union,
No. 304. Meets first Sunday In each
month In Labor hall at 8:1 p. C. R. Shade, president; Ira Bare,
secretary-treasure-

r.

'

,

. .

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SURPRISE

SPRUNG

nearü many expressions of surprise
aoout it there is really nothing sur
prising about It at all. It was simply
the right man making the right Kind
oi campaign.

We are going to get statehood
now, I urn sure of it. It seems that
the last obstacle
is out of the way
and I expect the two territories to go
into the union very soon."

III CHICAGO
INQUIRY

WELL KNOWN YOUNG MEN
BECOME ASSOCIATED IN
Judges Decline to Hear Alleged FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS
Confession of Man Accused
A
was closed yesterday after
Cor- - noon deal
whereby Messrs. W. C. Oes
treich and L. M. Drown become own
ers of the insurance agencies hereto
fore represented by B. A. Sleyster.
Oestrelch and Drown have en
Kuala Journal Special Leased Wire) Messrs.
gaged a suite of rooms In the Simon
10. When
Nov.
Chicago,
the Stern
building,
where they will at
Judges' committee Investiga ting the
to the business of the Atlas. Nat
here tend
jury commissioners convened
today another surprlsp was sprung ional and German American insur
Mr
rivaling that of yesterday when the anee companies purchased from
and the Phoenix company
judges and the state's attorney clash-d- . Sleyster,
represented by Mr. Oestrelch. The
'
Bernalillo County Abstract company
State's Attorney Wayman offered to managed
the past year by Mr
Introduce an alleged confession sign- Oestrelch, for
will be incorporated under
ed by Nicholas J. Martin, relative to
title of The Record Abstract comalleged tampering with jury drawings the
abstract business will be
In the commissioners' office.
Martin pany and the
by both gentlemen in con
is the private secretary of Alderman conducted
with the insurance business
Michael Kenna, of the First Ward junction
and Mr. Drown
and Is now under indictment with Both Mr. Oestrelch
well known in Albiuiueniue and
jury commissioner John H. Holland are
no
Introduction to the business
need
and W. J. Rayburn, for complicity in men of this city. That they will pros
allegal drawing of grand and petit per
and be successful in their new
Juries.
venture is the wish of their numerous
Judges Barnes, Honore and Rina friends.
ker, the investigating committee do
cided that the investigation was a ju
Many school children suffer from
dicial and court procedure and th constipation, which is often the cause
expectation is that it will henceforth of seeming stupidity ut lessons. Cham
he governed by the usual legal rules bcrlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
in the presentation of evidences. The are an ideal medicine to give a child.
judges refused to regard the alleged for they are mild and gentío in their
confession as evidence and declined effect, and will euro even chronic
to permit it to be read.
constipation.
Sold by all druggists,
of Martin,
The alleged, confession
according to the state's attorney tells
a story of repcutcd meetings between
Martin and Rayburn together with AGED MAN
;

of Participation in Jury
ruption,

lf
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THE grocer who tells you that
any other kind of vanilla is
"Just as Good "as BURNETT'S

DISTRICT

BURNETT'S

LAS

VANILLA

to hard, green fruit. You will have
better desserts if you INSIST upon
your grocer sending you BURNETT'S
VANILLA.
Send ut your irrocer'i nun and we will mail
thirty-si-

x
you, FREE,
arigiaal, tasted rocipoa
of delicious dainliaa aasily and economically
prepared.
To will tot aew ideas from this FREE book.
JOSEPH BURNETT COMPANY, M lata St., IWsa

DONA

ANA

MAN

COUNTY

SUCCEEDS

COURT

SESSION

YASILLA, doesn't know what
he is talking about.

Is ni iuperior to the ordinary kinds of
vanilla at ripe, lutoiou fruit is iuperior

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

AT

OUR STORY IS SHORT READ IT!
We Can Save You Money in the Purchase ofa Piano

VEGAS

See Us Before You Buy.
Grand Juries Busy; All Schools
Closed to Give Scarlet Fever
Epidemic Chance to Subside,
ta th Mornla Jonraal)
Uia Vegas, X. M Nov. 10. Chief
Justice William J. Mills convened
I'nited States court this morning und
took adjournment to tomorrow morn
log nt 10 o'clock.
Tho united Mates grand Jury was
in session all day. No true bills had
been returned ut a late hour.
The I nlted Mates petit Jury was
empaneled and will so into executive
at 10
session tomorrow morning
United States Deputy Mar
o'clock.
shal James H. Smith of Albuquerque
Is here in charge of that department
of the court.
ISnerlal

TMapatrk

Vegas,

which Dr. Desmuráis

of

Do

it Today

LEARIMARD & LIN DEM ANN
Albuquerque, N. M.

The Square Music Dealers.

206 W. Gold Ave.

A MAMMOTH

Auction Sale
M

Tills morning after a meeting of the
health department of the town of Las

GALLEGOS

schools to close, public or private. The

III

1

Loretto academy, which was reported
Cattle as
unwilling to close, wu misquoted

Sanitary Board, Vice Union
County Member Who Has

HORSE

HD IAN

ffff

We will sell at Acution,
Wednesday the 7th of
November, at 607 West
Silver avenue, beginning
at 10 a. m. the following
property:

Is

president, it was decided to force all

W. W. Cox Appointed on

11. 1909.

Central Ave.

&

V

1st St.

v

$1.00 PER POUND W

and closed promptly when notified.
I
The Iirothers' academy, however, deHundreds of fine Navajo Rugs end Blan.
nied the authority of the health de1
I
I
kcts All sizes, shapes, colors and
If I
partment to dope them and refused to
Resigned,
)
1
do so until tho president of that InstiUn
I I I
TU a
Unci
Dnrnnio.
tution, Hrother Arthemlan, was
(Special Dispatch to the Mornlnr Journal
threatened with personal IncarceraV tion affords
Santa, Fe, N. M., Nov. 10. Governor tion in the Jail by the city marshal.
Hue
house, lot R0x
brick
to
AV.
today
agreed
Curry
close the school. Hi, well built with
appointed W.
Cox of Then he
cellar under
Organ, Dona Ana county, a member The Normal university of Ktist l.as neath, splendid
barn 211x40. 4 tons
Vegas closed the training school de- of fine hay; 1 double
of the Catllo Sanitary board to sucseated soring
ceed Filiberto Gallegos of Union coun partments of the Normal, but Dr. II. wagon; harness of all description;
Genuine Navajo Rugs
ty,
S. Gowen, president, believes there Is
resigned.
Mr.
is
nnd
an
Cox,
old
big signs; 20 chickens. Also the fur
assertions that different jury drawamong
no
well
known
cuttlogrower
danger
business
the
older
and
students. nishings of a
ings had been tampered with.
house, all of
The
man.
However Dr. Desnutráis of West Ita which is
prosecutor asserts that Martin adtonuisting of
Changes.
Vega
More
Office
protested
and
declared
unless
fine dressers, beds, book cases, rugs
mitted he had agreod to furnish RayBY A
flame "d Fish Warden Tilomas P. all of the ICast side schools dosed ho rxtensloii dining table, leather up
burn with a list of names of men who
of
would
till
the
order
West
nde
Ouble today moved Ills office from the
holstered chairs to match, linoleum,
would be amenable to outside influthird floor of the Capitol to tho first schools to reopen. It ivas at tho refrigerator, line piano, comparativeences, should they be called as jurors
above
a
was
decision
conference
that
one
of
offices
form
floor,
taking
the
ly mw, ranges, healers and In fact
in the trial of Tolico Inspector
recently found guilty of accept- A, J, Annstiong and M. Ous erly occupied by Territorial Superin- reached that all sehool.s should close things too numerous to mention. He- by
and
reopened
so
until
remain
E
of
J.
Public
the
Instruction
persons
money
tendent
ing
sides A lea til of lllooded Hoce of
from improper
for
splendid size, ono three ami
one
protection.
ters Have Narrow Escape Clark, who has moved to tho third aeulth department's permission.
floor.
ur years old, gentle and well brok
The Judges gave State's Attorney
from Serious Injury While Hr Insurance Companies Tike Action
At h meeting held hero last night en to harness; perhaps the prettiest
Wayman permission to file the allegü, Knights team
,as Vegas
of horses in the city. This team
ed confession, which has been repudOwing to heavy losses in the lien "emplar, commumlery No.
Street,
Crossing
elected the following of I- of horses can he wen at HI a. in: 1
iated by Martin, but would not al
owns of eastern New Mexico, the fin
ters;
C. D. lloiuhrr, eminent
and 3 p. ni. at 117 West Hold avenue.
low himfto read it as evidence.
The
insurance companies have decidid tr,
It. W. Hoyt, generalissimo;
m tixi; miss
state's attorney withdrew the docusujo.:
While' crossing the street at the cor- insert in future policies the threeeorge H. Kinkel, captain general; J
ment and declared his case closed. The
fourths and the iron safe clause, un
Clark, prelate; M. It. William, sen
hearing will bo resumed next Wed ner of Gold avenue and Second street der which not more (han
O. L,. Gregory, junior waryesterday morning, A. J. Armstrong
nesday.
of any fire loss claim will be paid ior warden;
,S. Duncan, treasurer; Charles
of 711 South Arno street and M. Cus-te- and lindel- which all books of businesf den; J.
fu nunc, record or.
of G02 West Silver avenue were houses must be kept in an iron safe.
DIMrlct
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W.
by
by
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driven
run
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BIG
l'pon motion of the attorney for the
Camp, a stork man of Lanuir, Colo.,
ii titioner, the divorce
suit of Joseph HAVE
who says he did not see the two men
Terry vs. Nanny Terry, in the dis
to
it
as
do more than trict court for ToiraiHp county, war
too late
until
try to stop his horse. Captain Ana- - lismisscd, as it was dbaovorcd that
strong received quite a, severe cut on the defendant bad already succeeded
30- YEARS
in seciirinií u divorce from the plain
tho back of the head and was taken tiff In a Texas court.
home in a carriage. He is not thought
Road.
Santa
to be seriously
hurt. Mr. Custers,
Work on the proposed high way
who is blind, was knocked down but
Santa Fe and Albuquerque Is Interesting
Question
Which
was not seriously injured. Captain being held up by the- - Inaction of the
Will
be
Thoroughly Discussed
Armstrong was leading his blind board of county commissioners oi
J. L, Hubbell of Apache County friend around the streets, coming up Sandoval
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Tonight,
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Rogers, Weil Known Com- two
were on the way when the acci
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List your horses and buggies with us.
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' you enter your appearance on n be- land office, at Santa Fe, In the county
National Rys of Mexico 1st pfd GS'-$4 2f.H4.7
i New York 'and
1S09.
November,
day
of
fore
23rd
the
Si
New York Central
:ust St. Louts. London higher at 12. n Judgment by
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
default will be ren- of
r. J
t.
New York, Ontario and Western 46
they will be barred in virtue of the
plaintiffs
you
against
the
and
dered
9:1
.......
mot at'
Norfolk and Western
......
provisions of said statute.
' .i..4 rf,,n
III be entitled to the relief asked
North American
Any and all persons claiming ad60 In New York and $ 2i In
6.35f
of.
name
In
complaint:
the
their
for
146
unchanged
Northern- Pacific
dealr-In- g
London
last St. Louis.
I he attorney
Is P.. W. I). versely the lands described, or
plaintiffs
of
43
Tlrlfic Mail
23, 6s.
to object for any reason to the
is
poet
address
his
office
Bryan
and
140
4.10.
Pennsylvania
Silver, 50c. Mexlrsn dollars,
entry thereof by applicant should file
Albuquerque, N. M.
their affidavits of protest In this ofJOHN VENABLK.
St. loiils Hpeltrr.
fice on or before the 13th day of
Clerk of said court.
IF YOU
;
HAVE PROPERTY,
27
$4
Lend,
10
St. Louis. Nov.
Government

i

In-

HELP WANTED

N. Y.

t:

1

,

.

:

Female

Ciiri for
general nouse
WANTED
work. 710 S. Broadway.
Competent girl for genWANTED
North Ninth
eral housework.

street.

(iooil cook. Apply mornWANTED
ings.
Mrs. John Lee Clarke, 50(1
West Roma avenue.
Experienced dies maker
WANTED
by the day. Apply l00 N, Fourth.

Rooms.

WANTED

or 5 room furTo rent,
nished house, close In; must be
modern; family of Iwo; no health
seekers. Address, B. O. Wright, cftro
Journal.
WANTED

4

WANTED
Hoard unci room in private place, out, stale rate. Adtlren
Convii leseen t, tills olTlrte.

WANTED

Positions.

Lone woman

or

unfurnished.

.

.

.

.

-

.

11

--

...

Bald-ridg-

e,

f'

14i-22c-

to-w- lt:

.

'

er,

$ 2".
PF.HSOX U. OH 11KAI.,
CITY OK ILWC1I
L. B. PUTNEY
Which you want to Sell or Rent.
X- York Cotton.
187$.
FSTAIIMSIIFD
LIST IT WITH US. We have a hun-''"- d
New York. Nov. 10. Cotton closed Wholesale Cirocer, Honr. Feed and
i hateen of bundling it to your
Mrs Aretil for Mitchell Wagons.
he.
If you want to bur n IIOVSE. 10 to o points net higher.
S.IJU On- - HOI K - . NEW WEXJOO
LOT. Bl "SINKS
OR RANCH, for
or easy payment, mm to 'is
Kaniutn City l.lvc Stock
"nl we will jiut you on the light
City. Nov. 19 Cattle re
B. H. B R I G G S & CO
Kansas
road.
ceipt lo.ooo. Including Í00 southern- MONFT TO 1.EXI.
DRUGGISTS
Native rteers,
Market steady.
i.
GOLD
CO.,

1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

elti-r-

AVENUE

J.

REALTY

117 WKST ÍJOl.n
K.
M. Sollle ami H. K. Mink-r-

IVoprlclnr.

Proprteioes of
southern steers. 1.44it
nKi
Pharmacy. Oar. Gold ajo4l
5;
southern cows. fS.Ctl.'S; Alsarskito
.. f"1c : Itiehlsnl Pharmacv. Cor. ..
and heifers. $!.O0fS75;
Cast Cratral and Broadav
nstlve
8

.

The most sunltary and
rooms at the Rio Grande

FOR RENT

519 West Central.
MODERN rooms and llrst class nonrd.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
Apply
Wright, Morning
cheap.

Journal.

S. L.

515 South Broadway.

60-l-

s

WANTED
would like 874 or 978.
position as housekeeper in hotel or
I'nited Wirefor gentleman. No objection to leav- FOR SALIC Few shares$25
per share.
less Telegraph stock.
Ading town. Can give references.
"Hard-up,- "
care Journal.
Address
street.
Second
South
dress
7-

experienced
Livestock.
FOR SALE
grapher, general office work or collecting. Phone 5il9.
FOR SALE Good saddle horse; also
good driver; 313 West sllve;
WANTED Small si t of books to keep
nt night; satisfaction guaranteed. FolTHALE HeTcT oFPoiañd China
hogs. John Mann.
Address A. B., care Morning Journal.
YOUNO LADY,

steno-

bü y
pound
1,000
To
horses. Apply 315 West Silver.
FOR SALE Good Jersey cow; must
09 N. Second st.
be sold at once.
FOR SALE Nice, gentle sudclle pony.
711 South Arno street.
Jersey heiFOR SALIC
fer; four brown leghorn hens. First
house west of Hunlng castle.
GOOD MILCH cow lor sale. 1001 N.
Eighth st. Phone 122.

W A N TED

AUCTION.
AUCTION

CLKAItlXU

HOUSE.

If you have anything to sell call or
write us. We bring results. If you
need anything In the house furnishing line, we have it, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 115
West Oold avenue.
Phone 451, Ed.
Auctioneer.
LcR-rcton-

Full-blood-

.

"

Rooms

FOR RENT Furnished room; S17
South Fourth St.; liona 1027.
Chambers,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
524 West Central.
housekeeping.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Three furnished room
404 North
for light housekeeping.
FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
cheap, if taken at once. Address Second st.
M. J., care this office.
sunny
rooms,
NICE pleasant
all
modern,
The Garcia Rooming
EXTRACTED HONEY, 10 pounds for
;
new
House,
hy
management
ratea
under
can for $5. Order
l;
mail. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 302. $2 00 per week lip. 502 1, West CenAlbuquerque, N M.
tral.
Kill! SALE- - Nearly new buggy, sin- FOR KENT Furnished Tronl room,
12 N. 5th.
gle harness.
modern. 31S W. Lead, phone 1002.
K( ill SALE
of barnyard FURNISHED rooms for housekeepand slaughter house fertilisers
ing, modern convenience.
Old W.
green or thoroughly dry and pulverCoal ave.
ised. Delivered In quantities to suit
purchaser, In any purt of ttjo city. FOR BENT Large front room, nicely furnished, suitable for one or
Address phone 1403.
two persons, till W. Silver.
FOR SALE 3si horse power Indian
motorcycle.
F. S. Hopping, S21 S. NICELY furnished room, close In; no
OR
Invalids; gentlemen preferred.
Second.
North Second.
FOR SALE Five passenger touring
car, very cheap, parties leaving NICELY furnished room, all modern
Apply .105 N. Edllll.
conveniences.
town. 4(1 West Oold.
fall
HOME GROWN shade trees for
FOR RENT Dwellings
Phone
setting.
Several varieties.

furnished

HELP WANTED

;

.

RENT

FOR

Male

Six-roo-

John M. Moore Realty Co.

iliiv.

tral avenue.

Avi-nu-

-

$ 8.00

( ii

Ntfamahlp
borroWhiK.
and from alt paria of the world.
II'ANV,
rnn IHtla;.,
OHTli'KS.
FKIVATB
OI'K.X KVKMNtiS.

lia

We will not be responsible for
over
phone,
ads ordered out
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

r,

FOR SALE Town lots. $5 down and
$5 a month.
W. V. Futrelle, Room
18, Hotel Denver.
Short
MEN
LEARN
barber
trade
t trnlrul
80:tH,
room houses, on
time required; graduates earn HI FOR HALE 3 to
easy payments,
W. V. Futrelle,
to 130 week. Moler Barber College,
PERSONAL
Room IS. Hotel Denve- -.
Los Angeles.
SEK Southwestern Realty Co., bsfors WANTED
Young
men
who enn FOR SALE Two lots on Eleventh
you buy real estate.
street, close to Tijeras avenue,
furnish references, to become traveling salesmen; experience unneces- cheap lo quick buyer. See Edward
LEGAL NOTICES.
sary; write today for full particulars. Frank, 10H4 Forrester, phone 1353.
Bradstreet System Uept 163, Rochesframe house,
FOR SALE
NOTICÍÜ OK Arri.KATOS.

flH.OO

suite fot- 1. 11. K.. .S10.00
iiiihIitii, line ..!... $1.1.00

1
room
28 room rooiiiina

o

rt
bfor

I UK IKH HKIIOl.U
ami 4,
UtHiinti

4 Hi Wurcl
2 room

Real Estate

FOR SALE

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

ftj.Atl

:lrd Wiinl.
2 lix.ill

7

11,-190-

S2H.00
IK.01

n

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

191t195

Reading

GOHERCE

FOR RENT

51

JOURNAL,

MORNING

Register.

1fI

tm ffl MM tW FREO t ERILE

H1U.ÍIHPILL8.
f vr ft

Í4K1.U

ar.

a to a ra (ad.
famMIIp4

m $1 m p Laa,
vmm nUmwmá.
1M éwM

tJMiTco

III

i hmm- ' ftr'i
MaT Hf4lk4. Htl- pTtA
u4
rial.to taMl
ia
aaaM
If

t4

rr
ttMCaieo..4T,
Mwmcn,
4MSMC

tata

50.

J. ii.

O IUIMj Co.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Bids for Bridges

SALE

FOR

Furniture

WANTED Furniture lo repel, w!
Co., phone 66.
A. Qoff
FOR SALE Dresser, oak wardrobe,
two stoves, beds, etc., no sickness.
Call 201 S. Right St., phone 1 404.
FOR SALE Dining room net of old
Mamission furniture, and
jestic steel range, all sanie a new,
Call or adat less than half prh-edress Kd7 North Fourth st.
Foil SALE 1 dining table and
chairs, dresser, couch, rockers, folding bed, stands, 2 sideboards, wash
stand, 2 sewing machines, brass beds
and springs, 2 stoves, chickens,
plow, harrow, garden tools, 2 colts;
I5 North Third st.
no sickness.
AY

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the clerk of the board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, Albuquerque, New Mexico, up
lo 10 o'clock a. in. of Saturday, Nov
time
20, 1909, and opened at that
for the construction of two steel
bridges across the Rio Grande in said
county one to be built at Albuquerque and the other to be built near
Alameda.
Each bidder will be required to furnish and submit plans
and specifications with his bid. Pro
file of the river may be obtained from
the clerk or county surveyor. Instruc
lions to bidders may be obtained from
the clerk. Each hldiler will be re
quired to deposit with the clerk of the
WANTED Miscellaneous.
board a certilled check on aome local
bank of Albuquerque, N. M , in the WANTED P lii in blug lo re pair. W.
amount of 10 per cent of his bid, payA. ooft & Co., pnone tbs
able to the order of the county treas- FOR QUICK expresa service, call O.
urer.
Í4
E. McCrea; phone 795.
The hoard reserves the right to reeasy
on
sale
House
for
WANTED
any
or all bids.
ject
payments and rental property. List
By order of the board of county
vmir nrnnartv wilh lie If VOll want It
commissioners,
sold. Big bargains In acr property.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
nf tfnl W.,t C.il.t awn
Dated Oct. 25. 190.
500 horses to shoe. Geo.
WANTED
First Published Nov. 1. 1909.
Hutchinson, on Lead avenue be05.117 Not Coal Lund.
tween First and Second streets.
HMCATIOV.
NOTICE I "Oil
Department of the Interior, IF. R.
Lund Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
six-ho-

.

10-l-

ll

LEGAL NOTICES

October

29, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Emit
Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., who, on
January 3, 1905, made Homestead
Entry, No. 12715, for northeast quarter, (NE'4), Section 30, Township 10
V, Range 4 E..N. M. P. Meridian, has

filed notice of inteniion to make Final
to establish
Commutation Proof,
claim to the land nbnvo described,
before A. E. Walker. Probate Clerk,
.it Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the
I7lh day of Iiecember, 1ii9.
W.
Claimant ñamen us witnesses;
Joseph
D. Miller.
Albert C. hone,
all of Albuquerque
Farr. J. II.
N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
PUMTI.NTIARY 1HIS.
Sealed proposals will be received
hy thu Board of Penitentiary Com
missioners nt the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m.. De- ember 3rd, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering at the New Mexico J'eni- -

leniiary, the supplies hereinafter
mentioned, or so much thereof as
the Board may deem sufficient. De
livery of all suppllc must be as di
rected hy the Superintendent.
Six months supply of beef, corned
heel, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
sundry groceries; oats, corn, bran
ind alfalfa; clothing and miscellane
leather; hardware;
ous dry goods:
oils snd greases, butter and eggg; In
accordance with SW-- if leatlons and
conditions on blank proposals, which
will be furnished by the Superin
tendent upon application. Bids other
wise made will not be considered and
the Board reserve the right to reject any and nil bids or parts thereof.
By order of the Hoard of Peniten
tlary
J. W. R AYNOI.DS.
Su perlntandenU
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
November 4th. 1)09.

First Published Nov.

3,

rent you a desirable house
furnished or unfurnished. Southwestern Realty Co., 101 E. Central
WIS CAN

Ave.

room house furnish-e- d
W. V. Futrelle,
Room 18. Hotel Denver.
FOUR ROOM brick, bath, eleotrlo
lights, corner Seventh and Lead.
W. CenLow rent. The Leader,

FOR RENT

3

or unfurnished.

til

tral

.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern house. 519 W. Oold, phone 243.
Very choice eight room
FOR RENT

apartment overlooking park. 110
Ejghth st., inquire 3 and 4,
Grant block.
North

FOR RENT Good inlóbe house, five
rooms, convenient to shops; plenty
of outbuildings and best of wnter;
$10 per month. 'Apply 200 Lewis ave,
modern house
FOR RENT
at 419 Fru'lt ave., $22.50, water
paid. See Lane, Imperial laundry.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

GUNS TO K 13 NT-pho- ne -- W. A. Qoff 4V Co.,
668.
FOR RENT See our list In another
column. John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT Store or fixtures
sale. Address X, Journal.

for

Offices
FOR RENT
FOR KENT Office and storerooms
In Uie Commercial Club building.
Apply to aecrefry.
FOR RENT Office room, furnished.
Room 1 8, Denver hotel.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Inserts classified
leading papers In U.
Send for list. The Dnke Advertising
Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
$1.25 PER WORD

ads

In 36

Angeles, Cal.
furnished
FOll SÁÍ.E Completely
rooming house, 18 rooms nicely
furnished, with all conveniences, In
heart of city; n bargain If sold at
Apply
once; owner leaving city.
House, care Journal.

LOST
-- Bunch of keys; finder please
return to Duffy,
building and receive reward.

LOST

1909.

Luna-Strlckl-

Coal Land.
NOTICi: IOU PI 'HMCATIOV.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
AND PET STOCK
Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Nov. 1, 1909
FOR SALE Thoroughbred bull dog,
year old. 412 S High.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Dominqucz, of Cabezón, N. M., who, Foil KALE Trained young dodging
on July X, 1905, mudo Desert-lan204 South Edith.
monkey.
Entry (Serial 08.102), No. 652, for
8R14, NWS; SW'.i, NB14, N'-iiSK'.i, Section 34, Township 18 N.,
Range 2 W N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
$(K) 4 room frame, city water,
Final five year Proof, to establish
lot 50x100. highlands.
frame, near shops,
$1051)
claim to the laud above described.
easy terms.
before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
4 mom
bungalow, modern,
$ ITS
of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 20tli day of De
South Walter st.
frame, modern, S.
cember, 1909.
taofill
Broadway, easy terms.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ren
frame, modern,
tara Baca, Jose Lobato,
Perfilo ISHMt
corner lot, highlands.
Gahaldon, Pablo Donilnques, all of
S2.VI0
frame, bath, staCabeion, New Mexico.
tionary washtubs, large sleeping
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
porch, highlands, close In.
Noilii- - of Filing
I'lnsl
brtek.modern, large
28."n
cellar, comer lot, E. Coal v.,
Notice Is hereby given that the final
terms.
report of Jumes Wilkinson, executor $2HO0 Double brick. 4 rooms and
Wilkinof the Estate of Josephine
bath on each side, rental Income
son, deceased,
as filed in the pro
$36.
apartment house,
bate court of Bernalillo County on
f;1200
Tuesday the Sth day of Novemlier.
furnished, rents for $50 a month.
1909, nnd that the probate court has
residence,, modern,
1 12041
fixed Monday, January 3rd. 190. as
hot water heat, large lot, good
the day for the consideration and ap
loeat Ion, close In.
persona Inter
proval thereof. All
Several good plece of business
any
ested In said estate and having
property. lots and houses In all
objections to said report are notified
parts of the city. Ranche and
to file the same on or before aald
suburban hornea. Money to loan.
may
be
report
time, otherwise ald
apprnved, said executor dischargee
snd said estate closed up.
Ileal
lire Insurance
fcurety IVonds
Dated this Itth dav of November,
R.
JAMES WILKINSON.
2
14
St.
rfenn tT4
Recomí
II
0S.102

jpULTRf

d

1

.

FOR 8ALE

t.

A.FLEISCHER
ltale

ln.

Executor.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ffffffffffffffffffftfWfffWfffff1

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY

FRENCH

HARDWARE

501 W.

CO.

Stove. Range, House Furnishing Goods, Cuilcrv mid Tool, Iron
ripe, Valves anil rilling, 11 n rn tiJnjc. Heating, Tin mm, I ( iper Work
PIIOXE 315
SIS WEST CKXTHAL AVI'NIE.

ATRISC0 FARM.
(Incorporated)
per ii' lutcslcil in HiU fiirni

THE
NOW THEN

We are ready with Bulk
Olives, California-ripe- ,

107.71
will flii' .von mi

t in-

25c Pint; 45c Quart.

-

in (I,,, j. rcu

lulcrct

pinlii iimliiT in
et
pnilng :il pi r rent
lull panic iilurx.
A. it. si

i

Wo oro now In oiir new store,
anil mk liuve t lio finet Helee-llo- n
of Willi Paiier, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes,
Frames,
Picture
fie., in New Mexico.

QUEEN

30c Pint; 60c Quart.

c. a.

We do not think you can get

iirnsox,

Corner Fon rih nnil Copper.

nicer Olives no matter
how much more
you pay.

In the avent that mu ahoul" not
rncclvs your mornlnt paper tala-photha PUMTAI. TKIKOIIAPH
OJ. kIvIiik yuur nam and ad'li'aa
and lha paliar will Pa ilallvarad br m
aprclHl maaaansar.
Tba lataytioua La

Ward's Store
Homer IT. Ward, Mgr.

Phone

16 Marble Ave.

Nu. all

ss

oo

bkwahii

an.M.
Tba abuva reward will ba paid
for lha arrnat and cionvlctlnn of any-un- a
eiMifht aivallng coplaa of Iba
Morntnx Journal from tba dour
ways ef aiiii.(rilra.
JOUHNAb I'UDLIiHINO CO.

2P a

LADY ASSISTANT
Telephone
Central.

MO

JOURNAL,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

IS

BISPHAfil

ATTRACTION

AT

11, 1909.

The other candidates initiated last
night wer David J. Armljo. J. P.
Perlllard, E. J. Hippie, all of whom
were considerably Impressed by their
strenuous experience.
The usal lunch and social hour follows dthe Initiation,
The committee which is arranging
the Elk's memorial service to be held
the first Sunday in December, "made
a report at Inst night's meeting.
Ev
erything is progressing satisfactorily
and the indications nre that the ser
vices will be very Impressive.

nines, and a well known eastern
ELKS TONIGHT
newspaper man, is In A Ibuiiuerriue
looking over the local field.
Itev. J. C. Hollina, formerly pastor
of the Lead Avenue Methodist church,
TO TIIOSR WHO WEAR TTTRX
was a visitor in the city yesterday Splendid Program to Be Given
DOWN COLLARS OCR NKW 20TH
from Rocky Ford, Colo.
by Great Baritone, .Whose CKXTl'RY CXJLIAR S1IAPER OF- Mr. Forest Parker, who han boon
FICHS THE PEKfTXTlOX OF COL- seriously ill in Hi. Joseph's sanitarium
Name Is Famous in Old and VK COMFORT. DOESN'T CRACK
ror some timo punt, 1 now convalesTIIE.AI, EITHER, AND LETS THE
New World.
cent uní Iiiih returned to her home
TIE SI IP EASY. IMPERIAL LAUNon Went Copper avenue.
DRY CO., P1IOXE 118.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Pres
famed
David Wspliam,
the far
byterian church, will meet in the
will appear In recital In the
church parlo
this afternoon, at 3 baritone
F.lkg'
evening,
WAR CLAIMS
assisted by T ONG
theater this
o'clock.
A large attendance Is de
Woodruff Rogers at the piano. Mr.
sired.
Hispham Is the first of the three mus
Hugh Swisher has opened office in ical
artists who are in appear in the
the
building, repretheater musical course, Fritz
ANOTHER LIFE
senting the J nternutlunul Ufe Insur-nne- e F.llcs
Kreisler, violinist ami .Madame Schu
eoinptiny as New Mexico mana- mann llelnk, contralto,
being
booked
ger. Tiil.s concern
ha Just entered fur later in ihp season.
the New Mexico Insurance field.
The program to be rendered by Mr.
C. A. Otis, of Cleveland, proprietor Illspham tonight Is as follows:
Cousin of Chinese Consul in
I
of the Cleveland News,
In the city
Proem in.
I'.',
for a few day with George
San Francisco Shot Down by
Ilreece (), nuddler than the Cherry. (Aels
of Charl.'Hlon. W. Va., find W. A. Otis
Handel
and Cnlaten)
Member of Rival Clan in Disof Colorado Springs.
Dwellings,
The gentlemen Within These Saercl
are interested (n the American Lum
("Magic Flute")
Mozart
pute
Over. Girl,
ber company.
Creations Hymn (Die Khie (iottes)
,
Beethoven
The
monthly
Yiuiiness
regular
(Die Allmaeht)
meeting of the Congregational Unties' Omnipotence,
(By Morning Journal Special Leaaed Wire!
(Shakes
Alii society will lie held this afternoon Hark, Hark, the Uirk!
fan Francisco, Nov. 10. The tong
Schubert
peiirc)
w ar growing out of the elopement sevat 2:0 at the hume of Mrs. W. II.
Meyerbeer
The
Monk
.'
Jteed, 41.1 North Second street. All
eral days ago of lie One, wife of an
members are urgently rciiucsted to be She Wandered Down the Mountain-HidOn Yick tong man, with a member
Schubel
Stephenson)
(I!.
C.
present.
of the Yee family, claimed its third
Petal
Now Sleeps the Crimson
Word
has been received from
Itogcr Qullter victim tonight when O. V. Yang Gun,
(Tennyson) ..;
of the On Yick tong, and n cousin
Joseph Slnnsky, the ladles' tailor, who Ping Out, Wild Hells, (Tenny
left Albuijin-rqulust spring 'or a
Charles (íonnod of the acting Chinese consul, was shot
son)
and killed as he was leaving the headtrip to F.urope, that he experts to re- To rtussla (Jonchin Miller)
turn lo Albuquerque about the first
Sidney Homer quarters of his tong. Yee Yum, said
by the police to be one of the gun
of December.
The Mother's Visits (Mrs. Mulock(
Alfred O. Wuthall men of the Yees, was arre.sted.
in the district court yesterday Judge
Five men, said to be of the Yee
Ira A. Abbott granted an absolute di- Pirate Souk (Hubert l.ouis Stev
Henry Y. Gilbert family, lay In wait for Ow Yang Gun
vorce to Graham Halley from his wife, enson
When he was within ten feet, ul
Halley. The divorce was Dannv Deever, ( Kinlyard Kipling)
Paulino
Waller Dumrosrh though a policeman was standing in
grunted on the grounds f desertion.
the narrow street but a few yards
Itecitation to Music.
Mr, iliilley resides In IlrlRhton, N. Y.
away, one of the men fired point
Halley alleged in his suit for a decree The Kaven (Kdgar Allan Poe)
,
Arthur Hergh blank at the On Yick tong man, kill
that his wife refused to rnme to

AjAAAaaua-AAAAAa.Aa.aA4-

ái

YOUNG men's special
are a particu-

strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats, We
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young businessmen.
larly

broad-shoulder-

e.

ed

Hart Shaffner

&

Marx

Lurm-Strlckl-

1

30c Pint; 55c Quart.
LARGE

--

Koulliuel:
iiilir flr-- l year,
write lo or callón

Stuffed

GREEN,

I

II, c

i:ui

LOWBER DAVID

miuxTons
nxKnL
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